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HIRSUTONE
The Hair Preservative

If you are troubled with dandruff, or if your hair is falling

out, you need this good preparation. Best for Hair and Scalp.

Two Sizes— 50c and $1.00

Grocery Department

EVERYBODY knows that for GENEROUS VALUES,
FULL FLAVOR and STRENGTH, and APPETIZING AROMA,
CHASE & SANBORN Coffees are the bast. ' $

No GROClER in town will look you SQUARELY IN THE
EYE and tell you his COFFEES are better than Chase & San-

born’s.

Why buy the just as good kind? For sale only by

HEM H. FE1 COMPANY

I

A TRIAL
of our Sausages or any of our
home-made wurst-meats always
means a repeat order. You will
find them to be absolutely pure
in every particular. No potato
Hour, cracker meal or water to
add weight to our products.
You get just that much weight
In meaWand spices. Just have
a few pounds added to your next
order. We handle all kinds.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

STOVES
, ‘Heating Stoves, Ranges and Base Burners. We have all of
the above stoves for your inspection, and the prices will suit you.

Call and be convinced. , 1

^ FURNITURE
New Furniture arriving every day. Call and see the latest

things with us. _

FURNACESw. d?u.rbh;x.p 1

SEE OUR CROCKERY AND WHITE GRANITE WARE

Cream Harvesters, Corn Binders and Manure Spreaders.

See us before you buy as we can save you money.

HOLMES & WALKER
WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT. _

The Entertainment Course.

The first number of the Brotherhood
entertainment course was given in the
Sylvan theatre by the Ladies’ Olympia
Quartette last Thursday evening.
The program was a very fine one and
the theatre was filled to its capacity.

The next number of the course will
be given by Dr. Andrew Johnson in
the Sylvan theatre on Wednesday
evening, November 4. Dr. Johnson is
spoken of very highly by the press
where he has delivered his lecture.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Pine Hill Stock Farm.

O. C. Burkhart, who owns the farm
in Lima, known as the Thos. Fletcher

place, has had the buildings given a
fresh coat of paint, new anti-sag gates
have been hung to replace the old

| swinging gates and many other notable

improvements have been made to the
farm since he purchased it last spring.

Mr. Burkhart has given the place
the name of the “Pine Hill Stock
jParm,’’ and this will be the head-
quarters for his flock of thoroughbred
Blac^ Top Sheep. The sign on the

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

H.. L. Wood was building a
new residence on ^Jefferson
street at a cost of 11,500.

, Kempf Bros., were shipping
two carload# of apples daily from
the Chelsea station of the Mich-
igan Central.

• The continued drouth of over

a month caused E. Hammond,
J. Hudler, Dr. T. Shaw and
many other residents of Chelsea
to have wells put down at their

homes. The marshes in this
vicinity were burning and the
village was filled with the smoke
from them.

|THiSiv%nrt^<viiMWwwwsisisis»sinihiMuMi#

Chelsea Boy Scouts Victorious.

The Chelsea and Stockbridge Boy
Scout football teams played a game
in Stockbridge last Saturday after-
noon which resulted in a victory for
the Chelsea boys by 37 to 0. There
were five auto loads of the Chelsea

boys and they made the trip in the
touring cars of W. B. Shepherd, S. P.
Foster, F. L. Davidson, 8. A. Mapes
and J. G. Wagner. The Stockbridge
team will play the return game here
at 1:30 o’clock next Saturday after-

noon at Ahnemiller park.

Mrs. William T. Schnaitman.

Mrs. Ella May Schnaitman was born
in Chelsea May 15, 1871, and died at

barn'wlth the names" of the” place and |her home °ear Flint, Friday morninp.

} owner was painted by S. A. Mapes.
The premises present a very hand-

| some appearance and is a credit to
the owner.

October 23, 1814.
The deceased was an adopted daugh-

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Wood and she received her education
in the Chelsea publifc schools. She

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting. I was united in marriage with Mr. Wil-

The next regular meeting of Cava- lia“ T- Schnaitman on March 2, 1895.
naughLake Grange will be heid on To this union six children were born,

Tuesday evening, November 3, at the £our o£ fed ln i“fa"c,3'- UM^
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis K.llmer. and Mr8' Schnaitman resided in Chel-

Books Wanted.

The Junior Brotherhood class of
the Congregational Sunday school is

£ collecting books for a book sale in
the neaa future. • i .

Any one having good books of any
= kind, but particulary works of fiction

may contribute to a good cause by do-
nating them to the class, as the re-
ceipts of sales are to be devoted to

Sunday school purposes.
In a week or so the publiy will be

given an opportunity to ' purchase
books that originally cost from 11.00

to $1.50 at about twenty-five or thirty

cents. Several volumes of first-class

fiction are already on hand.

FURNACES
s ROUND R
T OAK A
o

The name “Round Oak” on

your Stove, Range or Furnace is N
V
E
S

a positive Guarantee that you

have the best that is made. G
We are offering this famous line

; — — — - — ; —  - - — - - - " "" — *  — ~ —
in all styles and sizes and trust

you will inspect it thoroughly

before buying. If you know the

" “Round Oak” line you wilVbuy it.

E
S

BEL!iER HARDWARE CO.

sea after their marriage until six
years ago when they moved to Detroit.

The”man”and the three houses he I ̂ 3t sprlng they purchased a farm
near Flint and have resided on it since

The following is the program:

Opening song.

built, by Mrs. Harold Glazier.
What are the main points to insist

upon, in building a farm house, by
Mrs. Schweinfurth.

Recitation, Ruth Bui^ga.

Select reading, Dora Notten.

Question, The waste on a farm as a
man sees it, by Henry Kalmbach
As a woman sees it, by Rieka Kalm
bacn.

Closing song.

Mar-

2— Marie

Dance— Matthew Schwikerath.
Doorkeeper— Mr. Steele.

that time.

She is survived by her husband, one

son, Rollo, one daughter, Viola, her
father, Henry Akay, of Grand Rapids,
and three sisters.
The funeral services were held from

[the family home at 3 o’clock Sunday
afternoon, |Rev. H. J. Hescott, of
Flint, officiating. The remains were
brought to Chelsea Tuesday morning
for interment in Oak GA)ve cemetery.

Mrs. J. B. Beissel. .w. « L ^ » . . Hallowe’en Carnival.
Miss Sarah Staffan was born in 4 „ , ,fJ , L v x

Alsace Loralne, France, February 23, St. Agnes Sodality of theChurch of
1838, and died at her home in this 0“r La<Iy of the Sacred Heart wi l
place Tuesday night, October 27, 1014. K‘ve a Hallowe’en carniva in St.
When she was nine years of age her Mar* ‘ hal ', on F^ay evening Oc-
parents moved from Alsace Loralne I ^ery one is cordially in-
to this country and settled on a farm ^•'fd' The varlous committees are as
in Lyndon, where her girlhood was follow8:
spent. She was united in marriage Overseer-Mary Weber
with J. B. Beissel, October 2, 1881. Candy booth-Irene Clark,
After their marriage the couple made Lraret Gulnan.
their home in Dexter village for Befrehment booth-Lena Miller,
three years, moving to Chelsea in Sabina Bartell, Alice Savage.
1864 which has been their home since. Attraction corner No. 1-Evelyn
Mrs. Beissel ' has been in failing Miller, Rose Mclntee
health for the last two or three years. Attraction corner No.
She is survived by two daughters, LHsty, Gladys Wheeler.

Miss Verena B. Beissel and Mrs. Anna Attraction corner No. 3-Irene Mc-
Doll, two sons, Hubert C. and Leonard Intee, Florence Doll

F. Beissel, three grandchildren, one Grab baK auction-Frances Steele
sister, Mrs. Philip Keusch, two MilatloreGreening.
brothers, Frank and Michael Staffan, Postofflce-Adeline SpirnagK post-
and a number of nephews and nieces, mistress; Mary O’Connor, assistant;
The iuneral will be held at 8:30 Mary Weber, substitute,

o’clock Saturday morning in the Card tables-G. Weber, G. Shana-
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred | baa
Heart, Rev._ Father Considine cele-
brating the mass. Interment at Mt.

Olivet cemetery.
Schools Should Own Sites.

Francis Beemap. Ab most of the leases on schoo
Francis Beeman was born in Lyndon sites expire at this season it is well

April 6, 1844 and died at the home of to consider the importance of a good
his son Geo. W. Beeman, of Lyndon, school site and those things that de
Sunday evening, October 25, 1914. termine a proper site. The expira-
Mr. Beeman was a prosperous far- tion of the lease will give to those

mer in Lyndon for many years. In districts that have poor sites the best
connection with his brother, Orson, opportunity for selecting good ones
they operated the Waterloo flour mills Of course the site should be centrally
for a number of years. After retiring located, as near the geographical
from his farm he became a resident center or the center of populatldb as
of Chelsea. His first wife was Miss possible. But the healthfulness and
Mary Jackson, who died while the the natural beauty and fitness of the
family were residents of this place, place should not be sacrificed. The
He was united in marriage the main points to be considered are that
second time with a Mrs. Ijeeman, It shall be central, healthful, acces-
of Lansing, and since this' m*ar- slble and ample. The site has much
rlage has made Lansing his home, to do with the hygienic conditions of
He came to the home of his son &bout the school. The site should be high
three months ago on a visit and was and dry and well drained. Damp
taken so ill that he was unable to be marshy or springy land should never
removed to his home. He has been be used, piphtheria, typhoid and
in failing health for over avyear. N malaria fevers and rheumatism are
He is survived by his wife, two sons, fostered by dampness. In rural dis-

George W., of Lyndon, and Edmund, I trlcts there is no excuse for the Alny,
of Jackson, two daughters, Mrs. Anna cramped and poorly selected sites
Jones and Mrs. William Zick, of Jack- seen in many communities. No more
son, nine grandchildren, one brother, leases should be reneWed: Every dis-
Orson, of Lyndon, three sisters and I trict should own its site,

a number of nephews and nieces.

The funeral was held from the home | Princess Theatre,

of his son at one o’clock Wednesday headliner at thfc Princess Sat-
afternoon, Rev. Geo. C. Nothdnrft | Urday night is entitled “On the Chess-

board of Fate.” An Imp two reel
melodrama featuring Leah Baird con-
sidered by many as the most beauti-
ful of ali moving picture actresses.
J. Warred Kerrigan in “The Lton”
and “Universal Ike and the School
Belle,” comic, complete the bill.

Homestead Lands Designated.

Secretary Lane has recently issued
an order designating as nonirrigable

under the 320-acre homestead law
more than a million acres of land in
the state of Oregon. The effect of
this order, which becomes effective
November 10, is to make such of these
landS as are vacant and subject to
entry available to be taken up as en-
larged homesteads of 320 acres each.

Those having within the designated
area entries of 160 acres upon which

final proof has not been made may
apply to enlarge their homesteads of

320 acres by taking up an additional
160 acres of any of the designated
land which is surveyed, vacant, non-
timbered,. etc., and which adjoins
their present entries.
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We Have No Intention
Of materially advancing the price of any thing
we sell. IT IS TRUE THAT IN A FEW IN-
STANCES WE HAVE BEEN OBLIGED TO RAISE
OUR PRICE. However, to offset these few advances
we offer the following list of staples

At Smashed Prices ~

15 pounds best Granulated Sugar for ......... . ......... $1.00
7 pounds best Rolled Oats for. ................ . ..... 25c
1 pound Good Roasted Coffee better than much .that is sold

at 25c, our price. .................................. 1$C
1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ......................... 19c
Best Bulk Starch, pound .............. ’. ....... ...... .^1 l-2c
Seeded Raisins, per package ..... ........... ..... ....... 10c
Arm and Hammer Soda, per package ...................... 6c
10 pounds choice Sweet Potatoes for ...................... 25e
10 pounds Kiln Dried Yellow Corn Meal.   ............ - . . .25c
Jackson Gem Flour, warranteed, sack ....... . ............. 75c
6 bars Acme Soap and 2 boxes Matches for. ... . ......... . .25c
3 quarts fancy Cape Cod Cranberries for .................. 25c
Our fancy Breakfast Coffee, 27c value ............... . ..... 25c
Regular 25c Coffee, pound ............................... 19c

WE DO NOT PERMIT ANYONE TO UNDERSELL
US ON COFFEE AND TEA.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at lowest market prices.

Heinz’s Finest Pickling Vinegar, gallon .................... 2QfS
Full Cream Cheese, pound ............................... 18c
Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, pound ........................ 18c

Our Drug Store
Is first-class in all respects and is in charge of competent registered

Pharmacists who have had many years of practical experience.
Stationary and School Supplies at lowest prices.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR SOME ATTRACTIVE PRICES

FREEMAN’S
Judge Let Him Go.

officiating. Interment at Mt Hope
cemetery, Waterloo.

Keep Your Stomach and Liver Healthy

A vigorous stomach, perfect work-
ing liver and regular actingbowels is
guaranteed If you will use Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They, insure good

whole system— Purify your blood and
rid you of aD bqdy poisons .through
the bowels. Only 25c at your drug-
gist , w

• <

digestion, correct constipation and “The 'Price of . Treachery” booked
have an excellent tonic effect on thej at the Prihcess for this week .Wed-

The following from the Ann Arbor
Times News refers to a former resi-
dent of Chelsea:

Happiness reigns supreme in the
home of John Lucha, an employe of
a local industrial plant whose heads
speak very highly of him.
Lucha, on May 14, attempted to de-

rail a Dm J. & C. car in Pittsfield
tqwnship, by throwing a spike on the

track, a serious offense under the
criminal statutes. He has been at
liberty on bail since he has commit-
ted the one.grievops error of his life.

Monday morning, he appeared in
court, to change his plea of guilty to

not guilty. Prosecuting Attorney
George Burke said that he made a
thorough investigation of the case
and had found Lucha to be, in every
way, a steady, honest workingman
and a g^ood father. He therefore
recommended to Judge Kinne that
Lucha be permitted to go free on sus-

pended sentence.
Special Agent Abt, of the D., J. &

C. railroad, said that his company
never appeared in court to persecute,
but that it had a right to appear as

complainant. In this case, investi-
gation had shown that Mr. Lucha had

been drinking on the day, when he
committed the crime and that, if he
were to be punished, not he, but his
family would be the sufferers. But
he would recommend that Mr. Lucha
be placed on probation.

Lucha, himself, had freely stated
to the court that he had been drink-
ing on the day when he placed the
spike on the track.

Attorney Frank A. Stivers who
happened to be in court, said that
Mr. Lucha lhad suffered some injury
to his sight and that, while he was
seeking to obtain damages for him in
that accident case, he had investi-
gated his record and had found him
to bg a hard working, upright man
and a good provider for his family. '
Judge Kinne said that he was glad

to hear these recommendations, but
that he had always found that Prose;
cuting Attorney Burke made a thor
ough investigation of such cases and

that he had implicit confidence in
the equity and justice of his recom
meudations, with which he would
comply in this case.
Lucha was warned by Judge Kinne,

to let liquor alone and, on that con-
dition, was freed. After thanking
the judge aud prosecuting attorney,
he hastened to the side of his wife
who was waiting in the court room
with her two children. Lucha took
one of his children in his arms and
fondled it. Happiness, was written
all over the face of the faithful wife,

and together the little family went
to their home.

Can you save a dollar every day to put in the bank? Or ;

50 cents? Or 25 cents? If so you should be doing it. Bank a !

part of your enrnings each week. It will make the sunset of <

your life a bright one. Why not begin today.

Farmers & Merchants Bank i

Fair View Farm
Has For Sale Shropshire Rams
and Ram Lambs, also Poland
China Hogs.

T. ENGLISH, Prop.

been
November, ll. through

postponed until
her 11,

an error made by the
World Film Co. Detroit office‘ • ••• * •

trough
at tfe

HARDWARE

STOVES
WHY NOT?

J. B. Cole has had the exteribr of
the store building which he occupies
newly painted.

or. zb. QOIjI
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

10G North Main bt * .
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Sylvan Tovyn Hall. Chelsea

Monday, N ov ember
At 7:30 o’clock P. M.

1914

H. Wirt Newkirk A. J. Waters
And Others Will Address The Meeting

Music By The Republican
/

Colored Quartette
   — ; ... ........ —

Ladies Especially Invited 17' A' 1 - t

J

Everybody Requested to be Present: - ^

V. 3E3. V-^UNT A3VCXSRXN€»3E2I>J9 Seo. . C»ESO. "W. S^SlIVEPILbES, OlAa.lx-xxxa.il
______ ̂  ^ . ___ ;  *  _ • - | • ^ f ‘ , ^ ^ ‘ 4

CHURCH CIRCLES

....... CONG UK' J-ATION A L.
ChftrleM J. I»ole. l’ju*tor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock
with sermon by the pa»tor, subject,
“The Formula of Life.”
Sunday school at eleven o'clock.

The graded lesson -v-ttm is working

satistactoril v the first month, and
gives promise of increasing interest

and profit. Parents are urged to see

that the children attend regularly.

Young People - mectuu' at ti:ir» p.
m. Subject, 'i'hc Work Verse.”
Ecclesiastes,

— Union evening service at the Hat**
list church at seven o’clock.

ST. PAUL'S
R«v. A. A ScEien. httstor.

Reformation Sunday. The ser-

vices will conimemorate the begin-
ning of the Reformation il'a" years-
ago. The annual offering for cplleges
will be received at tins time.
Sunday school at lo.ifn a. m.

Young People i services at 7 p. m.
A Luther program will be rendered.

METHODIST KIMSCOPAL.
Rev. (}. II. Whitney, i'actor.

Quarterly' meeting Sunday. Love
Feast at 9 a. m. Sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper at in a. nr —
Sunday school following preaching.
Epworth League at •» p. m.
Union service at the RaptistchurcJ^
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7 o’clock. . v

He Lived to Ripe Old Age.

Fowlervllle Review: Sumner M.
Faunce died at his home in this vil-
lage last week at the ripe old age of

14 years and over, being tenderly cared

for by his daughters, Mrs. S. C. Fenn
and Mrs. Emma Spencer , during the
last months of his life.

He Was born of Quaker parentage
at Dartmouth, Hi Lud county, Mass.,
April IS, and spent three years

of his life on the seas in a whaler. He
married Elizabeth Read, of New Red-
ford, Mass., November 20, I'Dd, where
he followed tlie trade of a ship builder

until May, 1*7, when he moved his
family to Michigan, r.etiling.on a farm

in Washtenaw county where he resided
until 1H77, when he came to the farm in
Handy and remained there until June,
1005, when he moved to this village
his wife having died a few years ago

aud his daughter, Mrs. Fenn, keeping
Iiowm- tor him. He wa- a great stu-
dent ami reader ami po^e-sed a line
memory and was a pleasant conver-
sationalist and strictly a home lover.
He was the latucT- of live children,
Mrs. Sarah Fenn, Mrs'. Emma Spencer,
Joseph and John Faunce of this place

and Mrs. Cai*rie Killam, of Lima, al
survive him.
The funeral services were held, at

the house Thursday morning ol last
week, the Rev. R. T. Kilpatrick ottl

elating.

Central Market
You can get the choicest cuts of FRESH and SALT MEATS

here. Try our Home-made Sausage— it is fine. Trj^ our pure
Home-rendered Lard and you will use no other.

Adam Eppler

m.

SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
_______ NEAR FRANCISCO. ______ _

Rev. Q.O. NoOulurft. Uantor.

Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:3n a. in.
Epworth League at 7:00 p J
English worship at TjJO p. m.

Everyone Is cordially invited to all

these services..

II A IT 1ST.

Rev. A. W. Fuller. Fimtor.

Morning service at lo o'clock.
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
7:00 p. m. Union service.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.
2:30 Saturday Covenant meeting.

~T 8T. JOHN'S, 'FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Hvhoeo. ̂tulor.

Services at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8.45 a. in.

Fight the Bugs With Birds and Hogs.

Next year may be a Uul one for the

chinch bug. The individual farmer
will have a hard time protecting him
self against them. This is a neigh-
borhood proposition and should extend

over whole areas that have been In*
tested this season with these nests.
All grassy hollows, fences, hedge

rows and other trashy places should

be burned out. The chinch bug lives
through the winter in the adult form
and if they are destroyed this fall you

can rest easy next summer.
The corn ear worm is also very

prevalent this fall. The liest method
combating this pest as well as many
others Is to encouraj^ wild bird life,

flock of Woodpeckers will take count-
less numbers of the corn ear worm
Qualls and Meadow Larks should also
be partlculary encouraged to live and
Increase on the farms.

Hogs do a great deal of good In rid-
ding fields of many insects in their
larvae and pupa stages, the grub worm
Is a good example. Those practices
which allow the hogs to be turned
periodically into the fields, such as
hogging down clover, corn, etc., arc
to he recommended.

Standard “Want*.”

PHONE 41

Announcements.

The Hay View Reading Circle will
meet next Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Wm. Bacon.
Every woman In Chelsea, whe Is in-

terested In missions please remember
November 10 at the M. E. church.

The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. Samuel
Mohrlock, Wednesday, November 4.

The Stevenson Bros., of North Lake,

will sell their personal property at
public auction on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 17.

The ladles of the Baptist cnurch
will serve a chicken pie supper In the

church parlors on Wednesday, No-
vember 18.

'-Th^lChelsea I ndependents and Jack-
son Heralds will play a game of foot-
ball at 2:30 o’clock next Sunday after-

noon at Ahncmiller park.

The Maccabees will give aKhicken-
ple supper in thelf hall on Tuesday,
November 2. Supper will be served
from & o’clock until all are served.

Thes annual Woman’s Missionary
meeting of the Washtenaw Baptist
Association will be held in Dexter on
November 3 from 9:45 a. m. to 3 p. m.

The democrats of Sylvan will hold
a meeting In the town hall on Friday

evening of this week. The speakers
M\\ be Gen. John P. Kirk, of Ypsi-
lantk and Geo. J. Burke, of Ann
Arbor.

All active ami ancient. Odd Fellows
who are interested in the organisat ion

of a lodge here, are requested.to meet
at*tbe common efcuocil room at 7:30
o'clock on Saturday evening of this
week. &

Thg Orient Cirqle of the M.' E.
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Herman Dancer, Wednesday after-
noon, November 4, at 2 o'clock.
Kven member is requested to be
present as there Is buslne** of im-
portance.’*

FREE DELIVERY

v

“N
THE

INVESTMENT
Fifty Cents

THE
DIVIDENDS

Hardiness .

Energy
Ambition
Longevity

Thriftiness

Happiness

M. & W. GIN1PER J?!LL8
puts you ON YOUR FEET and
restore the joys of living.

M. & W. GINIPER PILLS —
for the kidneys— are endorsed
throughout the , United States
and guaranteed by 36000 retail
druggiata -------------

50c Everywhere

MM HOME REMEDY CO.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN1

Uee the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRICK KB CENTS
eat e. diauboiin er., ohioaqo

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at: reasonable
prices. , Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes,

"WiZsfj

\

. /

v
/

IverHear of a Funeral PyreSaving a Man’slife?

This was intended to be a funeral pyre.
But it did two inconsistent things. First— -Saved
Alan Law’s life instead of taking it Second- Kept
a woman’s heart from breaking

A way you c*n find out “how” - read the story.

TheT rey O’Hearts
By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

Author of The Fortune Hunter — The Black
The Lone Wolf— Etc* aau~

pu5Hcati00 riShts on this extraordinary

read every word oflt B^ui^to
TTTTnnrT-! — wm — m — i i mi _
! *. A .\\\\\\\\\\\\

General Election.

Notice la hereby given to the nullified i_
ot the Township of Sylvan. County of Wi
naw. BUte of Michigan, that the next m
General Election will be held at Town HalLi
in said township, on Tuesday. NovwbfrL
1914, for the purpose of elect in* the fol1"
ottl cere, vii. :

Htatb— One Govenor : one Lieutenant
nor: one BecreUry of State: one State Tra--,
one Auditor General ; pne Attorney GenenL
Conobbsbional One RcpresenUUw SO

great for the Congressional District of whldl
Township forms a part. , .. _____ _

Lboiblativb— One Senator in the State I
lature for the Senatorial District of which
Township forms a part: one Kepreaeniwv
the BUte Legislature for the RepreocntaUn
trict of which said Township foonja put
ComiTY— One Hheriff : one County CWW

County Treasurer; one Register of u
one ProaecutinK Attorney: two
Court Commissioners: two Coroner.;
County Surveyor ; one County Drain i

Also for the purpose of votidf upon the

stitution of the BUte of Michigan autwra
the BUte to issue bonds for the wnstrocuwi
permanent Improvement of the punuc **

rXTo#'Amend Article 8 of the Oonit^,
Michigan by adding a new ^Uon turw.
stand as Section 15-a of said ^n
counties to issue bonds for thcccwn
drains and the development snd impro —
tution of Michigan relative
dents while in attendance-*t
learning, members of the lerW*^^
tendance at any session of tne m
commercial travelers, to vote. .

Issue death benefit oertlflcates.
WOMEN BLKCrOES.

teslgji
ation jointly with her on

iuT ™ulSS“

The publioation of this most interesting story will be
commenced in

The Chelsea Standard November l a
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MILE TO BREAK

UNES OF ALLIES

CZAR’S DAUGHTER INSPECTS HER REGIMENT

Berfln and Paris Reports Agree

That Posit ions Are Prac-

ticatty Unchanged.

WiTIIESS TELLS OF FIGHTING

Battta In thn Northvwrt DeicHbod by

of London Pnpor
Wrought by Armorod

Trolno— Ruotito Claims Art That
Oarmana .Hava Boon Forced Back
Foam Warsaw Italians Land In
Asfona Mina Sinks French Steamer.

Lea don. Oct 27. — The official reports
oat In Paris and Berlin tonight
that the Germans hare been un-

able to break through the line of the
alllee drawn up in Belgium west of
tbs Tier canal between Nieuport and
Dtnratfe.

Tbs French statement makes the
farther claim that the violent attacks
ef the Germans in the district be-
tween La Bassee and the Somme river
alas have failed, but the German state-
asent says that southwest of Tprea
and west and southwest of Lille the
anay of the kaiser is going forward
after having inflicted heavy losses on
the British troops.

The Germans also assert that their {

artillery has driven the British fleet
away from the shore line between
Kleaport and Ostend. where the war-
shipa have been bombarding the
traashes of the Germans. Three ves-
sels are said to have been hit by shells
trmm the shore batteries.

Nieuport la Bombarded.
The big guns of the Germans bom-

herded Nieuport and the allies had to
withstand constant attacks of masses
of troops.

Oa the line from Soimons to Cra-
oaae the alllefl are said to have ob-
tained a alight advantage In today’s
lighting, while on the eastern wing the
ftreach are credited with a gain which,

It la claimed, placed the German lines
•f communication In difficulty. The
Trench here pushed well forward and
left only a narrow outlet twelve miles
wide for a possible German retire-
meat
The French are said to occupy

every position of importance in the
esces.
The French have become more ac-

tive in the Bast along the Alsatian
herder and are said to be making prep-
aratioDS and securing advanced posi-
tions in view of possible attacks by
the Germans with their big howitzers
oo the Belfort fortress. It now seems
to he realised that no fortress has any
chsace of holding out when once these
big German guns are brought into sc-
,tloa against it

- Gormans Bring Great Guns.
ft is reported from Amsterdam that

the Germane are bringing their 42-
eeatimeter guns to the coast to use
against the allies’ warships, but the
Britlah sailors are credited with say?
tag that their vessels can prevent
tbeee guns being put In position.
The British fleet which did such ex-

ecution in bombarding the German
Bank as they advanced along the coast
seems to have withdrawn. The belief
is expressed here that the fleet will
be able to render untenable German
occupation of any part of the Belgian
op French coasts.

The opinion also Is expressed here
that the operations of the allied ves-
»«is to the North sea, off the Belgian
coast, and in the vicinity of the Straits
of Dover may cause the German fleet
to come out and give battle.

Armies Cannot Move Rapidly.
Testerday’s crossing of the Yser

apparently had only a moral effect
as the Germans were confronted by
«olW lines of allied troops and were
prevented from ' advancing without
overwhelming efforts further toward
the channel ports.

Tbe character of the country pro-
hJhfts a. rapid movement as the land
•s cut np by canals, and two strong
series of defensive works separate
them from Dunkirk.

The German Infantry executed a
number of night attacks, not only on
the extreme wing, but also in the vi-
clalty of Lflle, where they encoun-
tered a most obstinate resistance. The
allies are displaying wonderful energy
In this region. The- commanders are
mwlng their men many hardships and
ms able to give constant reliefs to the

•o the firing line,
th sides speak of the heavy looses
have Imposed on their adverma-
tort say nothing of their own
•r wounded, to fill the places of

re enforcements are being
forward.

German Official Report.
The latest Berlin statement, in

im af a report from ftfc* <

aML la as follows:
of the Yser canal, between
and Dtxmude, which la still
by the enemy, our troops at-

Che hostile positions, which are
mded.

. _ , fleet forced back
•F the heavy artillery lire. Three

hit During the afternoon
K »he fleet kept beyond
of eight v

Ypree the battle la stagnant
°* Tprea and west and
•f Lille our attacks are
Meg severe street

great

m minus s sm
ns ms sses hi md iews is m

WPir KJCTATWG
Live stock. Grain and General Fiflfl

Produce.

(The folio wing story U the first re*
*lvea in the United States telling of
actual war conditions in Vienna. It la
written by the drat American-trained
newspaper woman who has had an oppor-
tunity to aee thfdfea as they are in Aua-
trtaj

Cher for the living,
stratum

Grand Duchess Olga, eldest daughter of the czar. Inspecting the regiment
of cavalry of which she is the colonel, before Its departure for the front

"North of Arras a heavy French at-
tack broke down, the French losses
being severe.” . ~

French Official Report.

The official communication Issued
by the French war office In Paris
said:

"In Belgium, Nieuport has been
violently bombarded and the efforts
of the Germans have continued on
the front between Nieuport and Dix-
mude without, according to the latest
advices, any resuult whatever having
been reached.

“All the front comprised between La
Bassee and the Sommie has been
equally the object of violent attacks
at night, all of which have been re-
pulsed.

"On the remainder of the front
there is nothing to report.”

Tells of Hard Battle.
The correspondent of the Daily

News, who has been in an armored
train to the banka of the Yser, gives
a description of the battle in the north-
west
"The battle rages along the Yser,

with frightful destruction of life,’’
he says. "Air engines, sea engines,
and land engines death -sweep this des-
olate country vertically, horizontally,
and transversely. ( Through It the
frail little human engines crawl and
dig, walk and run, skimming, charg-
ing, and blundering in little Individual
fights and tussles, tired and puzzled,
ordered here and there, sleeping
where they can, never washing, and
dying unnoticed. A friend may find
himself firing on a friendly force,
and few are to blame.

“On Thursday the Germans were
drtvefl NUiK over~lSe~ Yser; on M
day they secured a footing again, and
on Saturday they were again hurled
back. Now a bridge blown up by one
side is repaired by the other; It is
again blown up by the first or left
as a death trap till the enemy is act-
ually crossing.

Feats of Armored Trains.
“Actions by armored trains, some of

them the most reckless adventures,
are attempted dally. Each day accu-
mnlates an unwritten record erf dar-
ing Individual feata, accepted as part
of the daily work. Day by day our
men push out on those dangerous ex-
plorations, attacked by shell fire, in
danger of cross fire, dynamite, and
ambuscades, bringing a priceless sup-
port to the threatened lines.
"Now we are near the river at a

flat country farm. The territory is
scarred with trenches and it Is impos-
sible to say at first who is In them,
so incidental and separate are the
fortunes of this river-side battle. The
Germans are on our bank, enfilading
the lines of the allies’ trenches. We
creep up, and tim Germans come into
sight out of the trenches, rush to the
bank, and are scattered and smashed.
The allies follow with a fierce bayonetcharge. • _ . t

“The Germans do not wait. They
rush to the bridges and are swept
away by the deadliest destroyer of all,
the machine gun. The bridge is
blown up, but who can say by whom?
Quickly the train runs back."

slan movement by clinging to poai-
tions at Sokhatchoff, from which, how-
ever, they were dislodged with heavy
losses.

"We have progressed along the
routes from Nova to Alexandria, where
we captured numerous prisoners and
cannon.

Break Down Austrian Resistance.
"The stubborn resistance of the

Austrians In Galicia is weakening and
our troops are making 'vigorous prog-
ress in the region south of Sambor
and Staromiasto, where we took 11
cannons and many caissons.
"The entire valley of the River

Spryne Is covered with bodies of the
enemy, estimated to aggregate at
least 5,000.

"All attempts by the Germans to
resume a partial offensive on the East
Prussian front have been repelled.’*

Germans Nearer Augustowo.
A dispatch from Berlin says the fol-

lowing German official communication
has been issued:

"In the eastern theater the war
our offensive on Augustowo is pro-
gressing. The battle near Ivangorod
is favorable, but there has been no
decision.”

According to a dispatch from Rot-
terdam, the Vosslche Zeitnng of Ber-
lin says that the Russians, who had
withdrawn most of their troops from
Lemberg, have now sent 80,000 men
there who are strenuously fortifying
the town. The Russians, the paper
says, are clearly determined to keep
Lemberg at all costs.

Italians Land In Avlona.
Rome, Qct. 27. — Avlona, Albania,

was occupied yesterday by Italian
naval forces.
The expedition was in the nature of

a relief and sanitary organization,
which purposes to aid the large popu-
lation which has taken refuge in the
city to escape the persecutions of the
Insurgents. These people are said to
be In a deplorable state.

Everything ' was done to remove
from the expedition anything savor-
ing of political or territorial occupa-
tion. Pains were taken to show that
Italy’.! step was merely for the pur-
pose of seeing that the decision of
the London conference creating an
autonomous Albania was carried out

DRIVEN BACK FROM WARSAW

Advices From Petrograd Are to the
Effect That Retreat of the

Germane Conti mice.

the
general

London, Oct 27. — There has been
no slackening of the retreat of the
German armlee from before Warsaw,
according to the best information
Here. Apparently the kaiser's troops
have been driven from position after
position and have been forced to con-
tinue their hurried inarches toward
the frontier without getting a mo-
ment’s rest from the pursuing armies
which the Grand Duke Nicholas Is
pushing forward At top speed.
An official statement from Petro-

grad regarding the operations In Po-
land says:

-The precipitate flight of the Ger-

Britons to Lead Russians.
London, Oct. 26. — A dispatch re-

ceived tonight by the Marconi Wire-
less Telegraph company from Berlin
says that the Vienna Relchspost re-
ports that several days ago a new
Anglo-French-Russlan naval conven-
tion was concluded under which the
chief commands of the Russian Baltic
and Black sea fleets are placed In the
hands of British admirals. Great
Britain, according to the newspaper,
undertakes to reinforce those fleets
with its own squadron.

More Canadians for War.
Ottawa, Ont, Oct 26.— It has been

decided to send 15,000 more Canadian
soldiers to Europe In December In-
stead of 10,000, the number specified
In the announcement of Premier Bor-
den two weeks ago. The ready re-
sponse to the call for volunteers and
speedy delivery of rifles and other
equipment have enabled the govern-
ment to Increase the else of the sec-
ond expeditionary force.

French Steamer Sunk by Mine.
Dover, via London, Oct 26.— The

French steamer Amlral Ganteaume
was disabled today by a mlnq^just
outside of Boulogne harbor.
Twenty-five hundred

were transferred safely to the channel
steamer Queen. Between twenty and
thirty women and children were
drowned during the panic fol-
lowed the blast

Succeeds von Mottkef
Oct 26. — The Rome corre-

spondent of the Havas agency says
that according to dispatches received
In Rome (Torn Beilin Maj. Gen. Brlch

Parts,
xmdent

is m.

By ALICE ROHE.
(USited Pram Staff Correspondent)
Vienna.— Vienna la ,a city of lost

hope, of gloom, of gray despair.
The onefl gayest and moat beautiful

capital of Europe la today the saddest,
the most distressed. Silent, hopeless
protests against the horrors of war
which have turned this wonderful,
joyous city into a melancholy sepul-

permeates fcvery
of society.

1 have seen a procession of 4,000
mothers, whose husbands have died in
Galicia, carrying fo their arms their
fatherless babes. They filed past the
great cold palace of the ministry of
war. It was their mute appeal for
peace.

I have seen a procession of little
children, plaintive and futile emls-
•artea of, life, silently protesting
against needless death.

Dared by War Horrors.
I have seen trains arriving, every

one crowded to suffocation with the
Wounded and dying. From the midst
of these maimed and mutilated, sick-
ened and suffering men, I have seen
uncomprehending soldiers, dazed by
the horrors of war, crazed with Joy at
being home again, dragged from their
companions and placed under arrest.
Their crime?— Why, they cried out in
the delirium of excitement their
curses against the Russians who had
brought such terrible defeat to the
Austrian armies. For no news must
be whispered by the wounded or the
fugitive which reflects the truth of
Austrian disasters.
And above these visual pictures of

the melancholy Vienna of today, I
igye sensed the touch of those gray
wings of dread which oast their
shadow over the town — the eolled, the
sordid, the horrible wings of cholera.

I have felt with the people, stalking
beelde this hideous enemy, the plague
—Its eleter specter, hunger.

Seventy Thousand Now In Hospitals.
In Vienna today 70,000 wounded are

>elnc cared for in hospitals, schools,
universities, hotels, churches. The
Eled Cross admits Its inability to care
for all the wounded, and the sight of
lelpless men, suffering needlessly and
hopelessly. Is one which confronts
the worker in the cause of humanity.
In all Europe there does not exist

today another capital where the pub-
lic is treated so inconsiderately In re-

gard to war news. The newspapers
publish nothing save the official state-

ments — and their "news” can he
guessed at.
Arrests are made hourly of Vien-

nese who whisper words of Austrian
defeat Spies are everywhere.
In a cafe on the Pratergtrasse I sat

in a nervous crowd and saw whisper-
ing refugees from Galicia passing
their story on, furtively and fearfully
Suddenly I saw a young man whose
pale face told of recent suffering de-
serted by his companion, who went to
the door, whispered to an officer and
departed. In a moment the fugitive
was arrested. He had talked to a
spy.

Talks to Youiui Mother. *

At the same station where the In-
coming trains bring new misery for
gay Vienna that was I talked with a
young mother whose husband lay dead
on the battlefield. She had fled to
the capital to plead with the govern-
ment which had taken her husband
and robbed her children of a father
for means of support and some of the
necessaries of life. She told in pa-
tient, resigned tones of her Bufferings
In bringing her '’three children from
Galicia, where her home was to be
her haven no longer, and where blood
ran deep In the garden beds which
she had tended so faithfully waiting
the return of her husband.

“When we arrived at the frontier,1
she said, "the scenes were awful We
were herded like animate and were
treated worse than we treat our doge.
I was days in securing a place in the
trains because I had no money. There
was a police officer on the train, and
he demanded our passports, such
money as we had, and when we could
show neither he refused for days to
let us go on."

The natural Impulse of these fugi-
tives here Is to speak of the evil days
which have befallen them, of their
losses and the carnage— and they can-
not understand why they are arrested
tor it

Moves CKtxeee to Despair.
The sight of automobiles carrying

wounded soldiers past the brilliant
Hof theater, paat the opera, past the
gothic splendor of St Stephens, where
formerly gay ears aped on, bent on
pleasure, la one that moves the VI-
tanese to despair.
I talked to ono of these wounded

soldiers as the oar in which he was
being eairted was stopped In front of
the Burg theater for repairs. He told
ms la whispers, while the guards were
busy with the oar, of the frightful
vavagsa made by 'the Russians and
the Servians ppoa the Aastrians.
“They have buried our dead in

heaps," he said, tears coursing down
his face. "They ' were Wted like
•heap driven to a daughter yard. The

unbeilev-rJiOM
Russians wwaste their

1 tkough It were free as

air. Their infantry Is not good, but
how terrible Is the artillery— how ter-
rible—”
The spirit of patriotism in the Vl

ennese runs to its highest flood when
these wounded men are being con
veyed through the streets.

Show Captured Arms
Before the palace of the minister of

war, beside the monument of Maria
Theresa and of Prince Schwarsen-
berg, the cannons and arms captured
from the Russians are on view. They
are insignificant arxne, but the people

do not tire of caressing them. The
meager eigne of Austrian success are
like gleams of hope In a leaden sky
of despair.

And patrolling the streets one sees
Increasing In number dally nonde-
script army uniforms. Every color
and £prt of ancient regalia has been
brought forth from old storehouses.
In the hour when war and Its hor*

rors are keeping a pall over Vienna
the sight of religious processions,
headed by priests praying for Divine
aid, brings ont In relief the picture of
faith. The churches are constantly
filled with women and children, pray-
ing for husbands and fathers and
brothers who may never return. In
the time of sorrow too great to en-
dure alone the people are throwing
themselves more and more upon the
bosom of the church, which has of-
fered them consolation so many times
before.

Rich Are Accused.

While the devout are filling the
churches and the wounded are filling
the hospitals, while the wretched fu-
gitives are bringing with them famine
from Galicia, accusations and pro-
tests are rising above the murmurs of
distress, against the rich.
On different subscription lists

opened dally for the Red Grose the
sight of unbelievably small enms giv-
en by members of the nobility and by
millionaires has brought forth waves
of indignation. A feudal prince who
is among the richest men in Europe
has subscribed 20 crowns (|4). Ev-
erywhere one hears criticism of the
aristocracy, of the hl^i nobility and
their avarice. This selfishness, say
the people, Is traditional, but the pub-

lic believed that In an hour like this
even the tightened purses of the no-
bility would open. It has been sug-
gested that a list be published, giving
the names of the nobility, of the rich
who have been guilty of avarice, and
who have added to the general pub-
lie depression. Emperor Francis Jo-
seph does not conceal his Indignation
against these grasping members of
the nobility.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 1,735;
market for canners steady; all other*
25@60c lower and dull; best heavy
steers, |8; best handy weight steera,
|7.60@7.75; mixed steers and heifers,
16.5007; handy light butchers, $6.26
©6.75; light butchers, |6©6.25; best
cows, |6©6.25; butchers cows, $5©
5.50; common cows, 14.50 ©6; canners,
|3.50©4.50; best heavy bulls, $6©
6 25; bologna bulls, $6.25©5.60; stock
bulls, |4.75 ©5; feedersA |6.60@,7;
stockers, $5.60©6; milkers ahd spring-
ers, |40©90.
Veal calves: Receipts, 378; market

steady; best, $10 ©11.25; others, |7©
9.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 6,075;
market steady; best lambs, 17.50; fair
lambs, |7 ©7.35; light to common
lambs, $6.25 ©6.75; fair to good aheep>
$4@4.75.

NEW REBELUON

BREAKS OUT H

SOUTH AFRKI

London Hears of UprisHw 0,

poors Under DeWitt and

Beydrs

ENGLISH CLAIM GERMANS

ARE CHECKED ON COAST

W»r Ship. Driven Away By Big oMl

On Mpnday Return to Help ai.

lisa Near Ostend On

Tuesday.

London— Another rebellion has
en out In rTouth Africa. Genial Chi
tian de Witt and General ChfiMU* 1
Frederick Beyers have taken CSTi
of the rebels in the Orange Free font,

and Western Transvaal. **

East BUFFALO— Cattle— Receipts
6,200; market slow, 15 ©20c lower;
choice to prime native shipping steers,

1,250 to 1,600 tlbs. $9.25©9.75; fair to

good do, $8.65©9; plain and coarse,
$7.75©8; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,-
450 lbs., $8 ©8.15; do, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs,

$7.60©7.76; choice to prime handy
steers, $8.25 ©8.60; fair to good, $7.25
©7.50; light common, $7 ©7.16; year-
lings, $8 ©8.75; prime fat heifers, $7.50
©7.76; good butchers’ heifers, $7©
7.50; light do, $6.76©6.25; best heavy
fat cows, $6.25 ©6.75; good butchers’
cows, $5.60©5.76; canners, $3.25©3.75

cutters, $4©4.50; best feeders, $7.26©
7.50; good do, $fi.25©6.50; best Stock-
ers, $6.50©6.75; common to good, $5.50
©6; best bulls. $6.75©7.25j good kill-
ing bulls, $6@6.60; stock and medium
bulls, $5©6; milkers and springera,
$35©50.

Hogs— Receipts, 19,000; market 10c
lower; heavy and yorkers, $7.65 ©7.70;
pigs, $7.50©7.60.

Sheep and lambs— Receipta, 17,000;
market 16 ©25c lower; top lambs, $7.75
7.85; yearlings, $6©6.50; wethers,
$5.50©5.76; ewes, $6©6.25.

Calves slow; tops. $11.25; fair to
good, $9.50©10.50; grassers, $4©5.60.

Having put down the rebollio.
le northern nrrwlr.,,,. ^

ment of the Union of South Africa ta
now faced by the more serious riainr
under Generals de Witt and Boren,
the 'latter of whom resigned the oea-
mand of the Union forces whet p*
mier Botha decided to take in
against Germany.
According to an official report re-

ceived Tuesday, armed rebellfoua oott.
mandoes are already in existence; u*
town of Hellbron, in the northern’itn
of the Orange River colony, has been
leized and the government official*
lave been taken prisoners, while a
train has been stopped and armed dti-
sens of the defense force have beet ’
taken from it and disarmed.

The Union government has Imad
proclamation to the people, si-

nouncing these events and explaiaim
that, although It was aware of these
rebellious prenaratlons, it had been
taking steps to i

bloodshed.
preserve peace without

HES3IAN PRINCE SHOT
IN BACK, SAY ALLIES

By HAROLD ASHTON.
(International News Service.)

Calais.— Hospitals, both In the field
and at the base, are full of work Just
now, for the fighting that la going
on la fierce and reckless.
Troops upon entering a email vil-

lage, held strenuously for several days
by* the Prussians, came upon the body
of Prince Max of Hesse. He had
been dead three days. The body had
been stripped of everything but the
tunic and aocks and was marked with
five revolver wounds made from be-
hind. The tale la whispered that he
was the victim of his own soldjers.
A rough coffin of real boards was

made for the boy— he was little more
than that— and then for three long
days the body lay In an outbuilding
of a small farmhouse. The body now
has been sent into Hie German lines.
Continual night fighting has been

going on. The nights have been des-
perately cold, but the men and horses
of the allies have a splendid supply
of blankets and good, hot food is
turned out smoking from the travel-
ing field kitchen*

Troop* Have Plenty.
The troops have more than enough

of coffee, jam galore and cigarettes by
the tens of thousands. Their spirit
is excellent, their health good, their
hearts high and they are still sing-
ing. They are looking forward cheer-iuK. are looxing rorwan] cnee:
fully enough to a tempestuous Chris
mas day in the trenches.

Catola v Is taking It all placidly
enough. The city la filled with Bel-
gian refugees wandering at will any-
wher* anyhow, sleeping under the
tars, amid itable litter In byway*,
in filthy back streets, on steamboats
and on fishing boats.

In the harbor, where hundreds and
hundreds of fishing boats from all
•long the coast lie thick as their own
packed fish after a spell of greet
hauling, there le a living population
•Imoet equal to the population of the
town at normal times. '

Whole fao$lllee are herding In an
Intolerable atmosphere. There are
fomlUee In rags and tatters with all
their cherished household goods, while
clustering around them are families
of the well-to-do, tot and well-fed,
with furs to warm them and jewels
to decorate them.

Watting for Boat*
Every day hundreds of them are

merehaled off to the quay, where they
welt in long, dreary, patient lines,
la rein or shine, for en English boat
to carry them away.
We ere murdering eae another as

hard aa we can and In the wake of

Grains Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
$1.13 1-2; December opened without
change at $1.17 1-2; advanced to $1.19
and closed at $1.18 1-2; May opened at
$1.24 1-2, advanced to $1.26 and closed
at $1.26 3-4 ,s No. 1 white, $1.10 1-fr; No.
2 mixed, 6 cars at $1.09.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 75c; No. 3 yel-
low, 2 cars at 76 3-4c, 2 at 77c; No, 4
yellow, 76c.

Oats— Standard, 3 care at 60 l-2c,
closing at 51c; No. 3 white, 3 cars at

60c, closing at 50 12c; No. 4 yellow.
49 l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2. 91c.
Beans — Immediate, prompt and Oc-

tober shipment, $2.16; November,
$2.20.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $9; Decem-
ber, $9.15; March, $9.35; sample red,
36 bags at $8.25, 17 at $7.75, 12 at $7.25

prime aisike, $8.60; ’sample alslke, 12
bags at $7.50. - ------------------
Timothy— Prime spot, $2.60.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $9.25.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit: No 1

timothy. $16@16.50; No. 2 timothy,
$14©14.50; No. 3 timothy, $11@12-
No. i mixed. $12@12.50; No. 2 clover,

$11©12; rye straw, $7.60©8‘; wheat
and oat straw, $7 @7.50 per ton.

Flour In one-eighth paper sacks
per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: Best patent!

$6; second patent, $5.50; straight, $6-

pe^bbl Patent’ ,6-20: 176 “our, $5.80

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran, $24; standard middlings, $25-
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal.

$31; cracked corn, $32; corn and oat
chop, $28 per ton.

General Markets.

^Lemons— California, $4.60 ©5

Oranges— Valencias,
box.

$3.50©4 per

$4 ©4.50 perPineapples— Florida,
case.

Cranberries $5.60^6.75 per bbL
per bu. *

Apples — $1.50@2.60 per
@75c per bu.

bbl and 60

eOrnsU‘8-,4-60®<-76 P- «ck and

$1.15©

76c per doz.

15®16c: Niagara. 18

basket ̂  2°®22c

Toma toes 80c @ 1 1 per btL

SbET"^10®120 pw ">•
^Cabbage-Homsgrown, 7Sc«,l ,,4

Dressed CalTes-nw ltr.
non. 10©iic p«r lb. 1' lte-

London Claims Germans Are Cheeked.

London— Germany's effort to raw
the English channel ports of Pruce
has been checked so effectually, Ac-
cording to advices received here TW
day, that London believes 4here U no
longer any immediate danger of tbe
threatened "sweep of the coast to
Calais” and a cross-sea blow at Brt-
aim

An Amsterdam dispatch received it
midnight Tuesday says the Britiih
warships have resumed the bombard-
ment of the German trenches at 0»-
tend and that loud guns which were
silent Monday are again firing, Tbe
battle continues to rage ou the Tsar
and the severity of the losses exceed*
that which occurred on the Nethe aad
the Meuse. The Germans are posting
more big guns on the coast. Great num-
bara of wounded are being brought to
Bruges.

The Germans have gained two point*
in tlia last four days— the takiai of
Roulers and the crossing of the Tier
river. But they have not bees able
to advance In a way that would make
these gains significant in the gnat
scheme of war that Is being worked '-I
out by the two armies in southern
Belgium and northern France.
Since crossing the Yser and tak-

ing Roulers— In both of which victoria
the Germans suffered terrific loeseo-
the invaders have not gained a toot
of ground, while the Allies have made

decided advances at Dixmude, o* thb
Yser, and at other points along tb«
line to the Lorraine border, where they

have driven the enemy across the fron-
tier, it the English claim.
The loesds on both sides are knovt,

to have been terrific during the last
few days, but the reports seem to
show that the Germans were tbe
greatest sufferers. Official statements

have little to aay of the losses Mt
dispatches from correspondents hub-
cate that the Germans have s&criltoed
thousands of lives in their efforts of
the last three days.
One report from the continent nM

the British warships, in shelling tbe
enemy on the Belgian shore ea Do-
day, had wiped out a German brigsd*
of 6,000 men who were marchtaf be-
tween Nieuport and Middlekirke. TWi
report was not officially confirmed

BRIEF NEWS OF WAR

P°uto«*'-c„,oUi «e«o per bn U

burger. 18@l3m^i?^®14J “»•HGUc; imported Swiss,' 30©
32c; domestic 8^ 20 “*;

p^>»“ Jr*
*«•. HSUe; No. ,
•14 rooeterA lie;

Em

Paris— The French Friday captmwj
Altkiroh. upper Alsace, at the potet
bayonet Altkirch baa been take* m*
retaken several times since tbs wtf
began. .
London— Emperor Nicholas

torred the Order of St Georg*
claaa, on Grand Duke Nicholas, eo*
mandeMn-chlef of the Russian forcos
•nd the same order, fourth das* 00
Captain Martlnoff.

London— Captain John Jue°bj^
Flrat Life Guards, son of WUnw1
Waldorf Astor, has been woaad" to »
battle in France. His name
in the list of casualties made fW
Tuesday night

N
London— To frustrate th#

of hostile craft to reach Loodos.***
aral additional channels in tbol***

by order ef ©#

of the
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[RAL IXPIRT CONFINES
LIVE STOCK MALADY TO

BERRIEN.

Ikany animals are killed
V '

F armor Proftro Jail Santence to

PaylR0 Fine for Violation of

Order* of Live Stock ~
Commlaslon. x

. , T

Ifllee-Caai county Tuesday was de-
[cured to be free from the hoof and

ath disease by, Dr. Adolph Elchorn,
ie of the federal experts, after he had

Icomploted an inspection of a number
af herds in that county.
The decision means that the epi-

demic now is confined to Berrien
Lnnty in Michigan and several In-
dim townships just across the state

I line, according to present information.

Hleven herds were killed Monday
jud nearly double that number were
Uuoghtered Tuesday. Most of the
1 herds were small, a single cow be-
| ihg designated' as a herd.

Rather than pay a fine of $25 plus
I $.41 costs for wilful' violation of the

quarantine, William Kelbel, a well-to-
do farmer of Royalton township, took
a 9fday jail sentence this afternoon
from a Niles justice. The complaint
v&s made by Secretary Harper of
the state livestock and sanitary com-

I minion.
Kelbel had been warned, but he was

I defiant and said the state had no right

l.o Interfere with his business and he
Icoutinued to lead his stock down the
highway. Last week Dr. Bartlett,
health officer at Benton Harbor, and
Secretary Harper visited Kelbel's farm
and Kelbel* it la alleged, menaced
them with a pitchfork.

Sshool Superintendent Is Selected.

Bay City — The board of education,
kt a special meeting Saturday night,
hired Frank A. Cause, of Chicago, as

j superintendent of schools by an un-

Hap Ripple, 24, of Muskegon, at-
tempted to hurry a lire with kerosene
and was fatally burned.

John E. Kllpela, 17, of Calumet died
from wounds self-inflicted while hunt*
*ng. He climbed a fence, dragging his
gun after him.

Brakeman 0. Blackmere, who was
injured when Gov. Ferris’ special train
was wrecked near Croswell Thursday,
will recover, assert the attending phy-
sicians.

• Chas. Lovelace has brought suit at
Aim Arbor for $50,000 against the D.,
J. & C., operated by the D. U. R., for
injuries sustained In a wreck nearJackson. ,

L. V. Crandall, agriculturist for St.
Clair county, appeared before the San-

ilac county board of supervisors and
urged the naming of an agriculturist
for that county.

Henry Smith, city driver, of Muske-
gon, whose load overturned on him
Saturday, is dead at Hackey hospital.
He was 50 years old and came to Mus-
kegon 35 years ago.

At the closing session of the board
of supervisors, of St. Clair county, a

resolution was drafted and forwarded
to Congressman Cramton protesting
against the exporting of foodstuffs
from this country to Europe.

The attorney-general has handed
down an opinion In which he holds
that funds received from the state by
a county for building good roads, can-
not be reverted Into a sinking fund. In

other words, such funds must be used
for good roads only. •

While in Washington recently, At-
torney General Grant Fellows, with at-

torney generals from Arkansas and
Iowa, was appointed to draft a "blue
sky" law to be Introduced In all leg-
islatures in January. Fellows is chair-
man of the committee.

A huge boulder, appropriately mark-
ed, commemorating the deeds of the
Twenty-ninth Michigan Infantry, was
unveiled at the annual reunion of the

survivors of the regiment In Saginaw
Monday. The regiment was recruited
in this section of the state.

After an investigation of the death
of Harry Hughey while hunting hear

Boudoir Cap of Shadow Lace

The word of a gentle man -I* m good
U hi* bond— eometlmee better.

Lor*, though said to be afflicted with
bltndneae, la a vigilant watchman*—
ZMcken*.
V V mm c.

Every man ha* a right, undoubted
right, to regulate hi* own proceeding*
by hi* own liking* and disliking*, pro-
viding they affect no one eloe.— Dick-
ens.

GROWING BLACKBERRIES IS PROFITABLE

aahm.ua vote, thus ending » centre, Springs, the coroner «nd ahem
vcny that has existed for months I lff of Kenl collnt>'' l‘“v« ^oidsd that
and which resulted in leaving the
*choolH without a superintendent

since beginning of the school year.
Mr. GtUse will take charge Dec. 1. He
was for four years superintendent of

! schools in the Panama canal zone and
comes to this city with the recom-
meodation of Col. Goethals and many
widely known educators.

.Increas* at the University.

Aon Arbor — Figures given out Fri-
day by Sec -etary Shirley Smith show
an increaso in attendance of 294 stu-
dents in the U. of M., October 15 over

1911. The net total attendance for
the year is 6,008, divided as follows:

Engineering department, 1,402; liter-
ary, 2.680; medical. 278; law. 553;
pharmacy, 96; homeopathic, 75; den-
tal *82; graduate, 225; summer ses-
sion, 1,408. All of the departments ex-

cept the law school show gains. The
law school shows a loss of 55, due to
the new entrance requirements put
into effect this year.

Car Kills Grand Rapids Woman.
Grand Rapids— Mrs. Ada Hilde-

brand, 45 years old, walked to her
death here Saturday night, while a
score of persons watched her, none
staking an effort to '-warn her of the
approach of a street car. the wheels | fon et)

the shooting was accidental and John
Hughey, the dead^nian's brother, has
been released from custody.

"Take more interest in the young
people" was the keynote of the ad-
dresses at the last session of the
Michigan State Baptist association
convention Thursday afternoon. The
convention was the largest ever held
by the Baptists of Michigan.

Solomon Briggs. 60, of Bay City, a
paper hanger, was walking along the
Michigan Central right of way and
stepped in front of a passenger train
which came from behind him, receiv-
ing injuries from which he died at the
West Side hospital half an hour later.

Glen Cheney, 21 years old, and Leon-
ard Sweet, 23, were drowned Sunday
in Glen lake, Leelanau county. They
started Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock
from Miller’s Hill to Glen Haven and
the lake being rough it is believed
were thrown Into the water.

In a fire which broke out at 8 o’clock
Tuesday morning In the First Presby-
terian church at Pontiac, the $5,000 or-

gan given the church several year*
ago in the will of the late A. A. Lull
was totally consumed. The church
was also badly damaged by smoke and

water.

The progressive party will be repre-
in the congressional fight in

the eighth district, notwithstanding
i the fact that Albert L. Chandler, of

A PRETTY new model In a boudoir
t\ or breakfast cap Is shown In the
picture given here. It has no frills
about the face, which marks It as
unusual and a welcome variety to
the woman to whom frills are unbe-
coming.

In keeping with the present modes
there is a ruffle at the back across the
nape of the neck. The cap is attrac-
tively put together with triangles of
satin, bordered with narrow lingerie
lace at each side, and pretty bows of
satliL ribbon ornamented with tiny
chiffon roses to match the satin in
color.

The cag^ pictured here is made of
a shadow lace flouncing eighteen
Inches wide. Only a half yard of the
lace is required to make it in the small
size shown. A lace twenty-two to
twenty-four inches wide is needed for
larger heads. The length of lace re-
quired is the saiho as the width, so
that the cap Is made of a square of
lace.

The frill is made at the bordered
edge of the lace by stitching on a
piece of bias silk tape three inches
from the edge. A piece of flat elas-

tic cord about eight Inches long I*
run in the casing to form the ruffle.

The remaining edges are gathered
into a strip of bias tape 15 inebes long.
The two triangle* are each seven and
a half Inches long at the base and
four inches high. A narrow edging
of val lace la stitched along the sides
of each aa a finish. Rose-colored satin

was used in this cap to make them
The bases of the triangles are sewed
to the edges of the cap at each side
and turned back. The points art
tacked down to hold them In place.
At the front a bow of satin rlbboa,

with a little chiffon rose In place of a
knot at the center, la sewed between
the poinU of the triangles. At each
sfde the termination o>f the neck ruffle Is
decorated with a small flat rosette of

satin ribbon a half inch In width.

Blue, pink, lavender and figured rib-

bons are all available if rose color
proves unbecoming. •
Altogether this Is one of the pret-

tiest of boudoir caps and may be made
so easily and with so little outlay
that anyone who likes may indulge In
this little luxury.

THING* WORTH KNOWING.

Buy a skein or two of the coarse,
heavy yarn which iel!i for a small

amount. Cut the skein
In three parts, and put
It Into a good mop ban-
die. Oil It well and you
have a floor mop which
will answer every pur-
pose at a third of the
cost of a patented one.
Cream Candy. — Dis-

solve five cupfuls of sugar in a cupful
of boiling water and cook without stir-
ring until it forms a soft ball when
dropped in cold water. Add a cupful of
sweet cream and cook until It hardens
when dropped In water. Add a halt
teaspoonful of vanilla and turn into a
buttered tin until cool enough to pull.
After pulling cut la pieces and set
away in alr-Ught jaw to become
creamy;

Another dustless mop which la
rlghly recommended is a sugar sack
wet in kerosene end hung out to sir for
a day, when it will be ready to use.
When visiting or traveling ana one

wishes to be unhampered with extra
baggage use a rolled newspaper tied
in the middle with a string to bang
dresses on.

To save a sine table from becoming
marred with the clamps of s food
chopper put a piece of pasteboard or
a holder under the clamps. It saves
the (constant slipping, also, which Is
very annoying.

When it is necessary to remove wall
paper, go over It with a thin paste
which does not dry out as quickly as
water and the paper will be more easi-
ly removed.
Strap a small rubber band around

the spools in the basket and keep them
from tangling.

To mend lace curtains take a piece
of lace, dlpin atarch and iron down un-
til dry. Any rough edges may be
trimmed away and the patch will never
be noticed.
Old lace curtains make fine dish

cloths. Fold and stitch several thick-
nesses together.
Gasoline and flour mixed to a paste

makes a fine cleaner for gloves or oth-
er things needing hard rubbing.

Thorough Cultivation Throughout the Season Will Help In a Material D#•,,
gree to Fine Results Like tbe Pictured Fruit.

of which ground her body into frag-

rannu; She had been to a grocery QW0a80 pU]]e(] out Monday afternoon.
for her George H. Dailey, of Saginaw, whostore to purchase supplies

Sunday dinner and was hurrying i Nvag defeated by chandler in the prlm-
acrosb the street and failed to notice arlejj waa g^ted by the mooqera
the approaching car. l0 inake the race, and he accepted.-- - Mrs. George McQuade. widow of the

Wealthy Farmer la Killed. iate George McQuade. was killed by
Hilladalo— Oliver Haskell, aged 50, a Fere Marquette passenger train near

» wealthy farmer of Adams township, South Lyon Friday evening, while she
was Instantly killed Monday when he was returning to Brighton along the
*aa thrown from his wagon and his railroad track from South Lyon. The
neck waa broken. With George Dunn, body was not found till Saturday
he was drawing clover seed to a morning when the crew of a freight
threshing machine when an auto went train discovered it.
hy and frightened the team. Haskell -pbe village of Chqsanlng will re-
waa thrown out Dunn was not main as it Is and not split up, part

Correct Footwear

thrown and retained hold of the lines
W4 soon stopped the team.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Traveling salesmen have petitioned
the Pere Marquette to run the new
tootor oar through to Port Austin in-

of stopping it at Bad Axe for
five hoars before returning to Port
H»ron.

Mrs George Ballard, of Muskegon,
*ho was severely burned and so badly

p frightened that she later became In-
•tee when several boys threw a giant

nicker, which exploded near her,
J«ly 4 Uat, died at Traverse City state

tapitai Friday.

Hr. and Mra. William S. Herrlqk.
tgod t»9 and 68 respectively, were in-
•tontly killed within ten rods of their
home la Belsay. four miles east of
Wlnt, Wednesday afternoon, when
’hey were struck by a Grand Trupk
•jer westbound. -
lath*
w

camps north of Besse-
reduced to $16
The men all

this, but when
no work
where

merging with the township and the
rest remaining as a village,! Some of
the taxpayers who lived on the edge
of the village thought they could get
cheaper taxes by being made part of
the township, but the committee from
the board of supervisors overruled
this.

Half the business portion of the
village of Walkervllle, Oceana county,
lies in ashes as a result of a dlhas-
trous fire breaking out in the Benhett
moving picture theater at 9 o’clock
Thursday night. The explosion of a
film caused the blaxe. Seven stores
in all were burned, the entire business
section on the south side of Main
street. Th« loss will aggregate $15.-

000.
Because of the reported breaking

out of a hoof disease among livestock
in Michigan and Illinois, customs au-
thorities in Sarnia have refused to al-
low Uvestock of any klpd to enter
from Port Huron.
Thomas Murphy will aerve six

months in the county Jail at Kalama-
zoo instead of two years in Jackson
orison because be revealed to officer*
a jail delivery plot Murphy, who
pleaded guilty » pteWb* pookete,

There I* perhaps no profession, how*
ever useful: no pursuit, however merl*
torloua, which can escape the petty
•tuck* of vulgar mind*.— Dlckena.

Tour mind wlU be all the better for
not running on one point continually.

U O ONE disputes the supremacy of
the American-made shoe, ita

shapeliness and style have won it an
undisputed place as the moat exceL
lent of all footwear. There is no
country, not even France, that hag
won such results.
The progresalveness and originality

of American makers of footwear have
been encouraged by a receptive pub-
lic, which ha* been educated to the
point of being exacting. Women*
especially, demand so much In the
matter of style in their shoes that
those who lead in manufacturing have
placed before them this season what
might be called confections In foot-

wear.
The shoes of today are distinguished

by little odd touches of style in meth-
ods of cutting the leather, and in com-
binations of leather with doth and
the adoption of two colors in the com-
posltlon of the shoe
Three pairs of high boots are shown

here which illustrate these individual
touches and set forth the kind ot
Bhoes that are correct for present
wear. As Fashion ha* decreed very
short skirts for the street, worsen are
likely to grow more and more partic-
ular as to the appearance of their

feet.
A pretty boot, called the Riti, la

made with % !••**«*
__ ___ fmwn -colored doth top. The

top of the boot. Fawn-colored quae
tern are the most popular in style for
dressy street wear. The Spanish heel
of Leather harmonlxes with the re-
mainder of the boot In character. The
boots with fawn or gray tops are worn
with all the fashionable colors in
treet gtMHflT
A smart boot with doth top cut to

look like a gai.er Is made in fawn
color with black. It Is fastened with
email pearl btmons and provided with
leather Spanish heel. Exquisite finish
in stitching is a part of all the new
shoes.

A model called the French boot re-
sembles the Rltat but Is higher and
laces up tbe front It has a short
vamp of patent leather and leather
Louis heel. The lacing edges are
faced back with a strip of the patent
leather, making a showy and elegant
design.

A good, sensible boot made for
durability, is shown with slight exten-
sion sole and Cubin heel. It 4s smart
In out and plain In finish, with stay
at the back extending to within an
inch of the top Ytci kid, calf, and
other leather* make this all-leather
model a reliable Investment. For all
kinds ot weather and all Itinda of
roads K is the beat choice.

JULIA BOTTOMLCV.

HURRY-UP DI8HE8.

When the unexpected company
woods ____ down .upon you ana there

seems nothing in
-the house to serv*
them and very lib
tie time to pre-
pare anything, It
is, indeed, the tlm*
which tries worn*
en'a souls. Let the
forehanded woman

step to her reserve or emergency shelf
and take down beans and cheese, pick-
les, preserves or jelly, some crackers
or cookies, you are armed with sup
plies to make a good meal to re-en-
force the besieging forces.

If you have canned soups, fish, ham
or chicken you are still better equipped
snd may make a moat worthy main
dish of chicken pie, mashed potatoes,
with a fish palad or a cheese souffle.

An omelet la always a tasty dish,
and with a sauce or a filling of chopped
meat it becomes a most hearty meal.
Canned beans may be reheated in

ramekins covered with buttered
crumbs and served piping hot on a
dainty plate covered with a doily,* ap
pearing so well that it will never occur
to one that it is not a real homemade
dish. •
When mashed potatoes are to b*

served, cut tbe potatoes small so that
they will cook quickly. Lay the tabl*
while thing* are cooking, so that every-
thing will be in readiness when th*
meal Is cooked.
Toast or baking powder biscuit are

quickly prepared, and with a good hot
drink of coffee, cocoa or tea the most
exacting appetite may be satisfied.
For a chicken or other meat pie. II

the meat U chopped and ready, th*
iraall individual one ia best liked.
Bake In small custard cups or in patty
tins and serve piping hot.
One always has pickles, olives. JeV

lies and canned fruit which may be
used aa rellfhea and desserts with a
few crackers or cookies.

Quiet and Safe.
'Spends Qdiet Day in Jail." oh-

terves a headline. One can be quiet
n Jail. There are no orchestras there
Jiat insist on playing in the palm
room when one is trying to eat his
linuer. And you can spend a whole
lay there without being in dan carl of

wing run over hy a motorcycle.

(Bf W. HANSON.)
The most important thing In grow-

ing blackberries successfully is moist
soil, not one in whlbh water will stand,
but one rich enough In humus to hold
sufficient moisture td carry the plants

through the growing season.

I find that the best results will be
obtained If the blackberry bushes are
planted In the fall, in October and No-
vember, setting the smaller growing
kinds 4x7 fast apart, and the larger
varieties 6x8 feet apart.

Thorough cultivation throughout the
season will help In a material degree
to hold the moisture necessary to per-

fect a good crop.
The soil should be cultivated very

shallow, so as not to disturb the roots
of the plants. Breaking tbe roots
starts a large number of suckers
which have to be cut out and de-
stroyed.
Blackberries, like dewberries and

GROWING CURRANTS
IS NOT DIFFICULT

Bush Comes Into Bearing Speed-

ily and Requires Less Care

Than Most Small Fruits.

Some of un remember the long
rows of currant bushes which always
bordered grandmother’s garden. Some
of us, too, remember the delicious des
serta of scarlet and white fruit, cooled
with a dash of spring water, and
served with sugar.

Rarely is the fruit offered now and
the following seems the most plausi-
ble explanation:

The appearance of the currant worm
•tripped the bushes of leaves and soon
destroyed their vitality. They became
an eyesore rather than a source of de-
light and were destroyed.
While It hss been known for years

that hellebore dusted over the bushes
when wet with dew is a sure remedy,
the next generation have failed to re-
new the currant rows, and as a result
the far-famed currant jelly, one of th*

most delicious of relishes, has been
almost forgotten.
The currant Is easily grown, comes

into bearing speedily, and require*
leas care than moat of the small fruit.

Cuttings should be made In Septem-
ber and October, and planted .in rows.
These may have aome alight protec-
tion duripg the winter, though It la not

absolutely necessary.

In the spring there will be as a re-

sult a fine bed of rooted cuttings
which may be left for a year undis-
turbed. or then transplanted to the
garden row.
Spraying with bordeanx mixture Is

a good remedy for the fungous growth
sometimes attacking the foliage.

raspberries, bear but one crop on tfc*
cane. That is, canes which spring op
one year bear the next year.
From three to six canes are stflfc

clent to be kept in each hill. Th*
superfluous ones must be thinned Mb
as soon as they start from the grew#.
The old oanee should he oat off too*

after fruiting and bnr— d,
The new ehoots must he pinched

back at the height of two or thro*
feet if the plants are to enpport then-
selves.

If they are to be fastened to wires
the canes may be allowed to gre#'
through the season, and be rat back
when tied to the wiree in the winter
or early spring.

Good, small-growing varieties ore
Early Harvest and Wilson. The Bay*
der is rank-growing, and the moit
popular variety for commercial grew-
ing, but the Agawan, Ancient BritoM,
and Taylor are better in quality.

IMPORTANT WORK IN
HANDLING TOMATOES

Satisfactory Results May B? Ob-

tained by Careful Picking,

Sorting and Packing.

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.)
The. most important part of the

handling of a tomato crop is the piok-
Ing, sorting and packing. If wisely
and carefully done, the results will be
very satisfactory.

In handling my tomato crop I fired
go through the field searching closely
for all sound, smooth tomatoes Just ia
the turning stage; that is, with a
slight shade of redness in color, yet
green and firm.
I never pick any cracked or dis-

figured tomatoes to ship to market >
I place only smooth, uniform apeot

mens In the crate baskets on their
sides, with the blossom end up, ao as
to show to the best advantage

1 do not crate anything but No. To
In a No. 1 package, and No I quality
in a No. 8 package. Anything in-
ferior to No. 8 will not pay to crate
and ship. By observing this rule I
am saved the cost of many crates, ateo
the transportation charges on them,
as well as the labor of putting them
up.
When picking for the market, I am

to pick only No. 1 fruit* then when
packing there is not much No. 8 fruit
to pack. ,

By not picking the cracked or dl»
figured fruit green, but letting It re-
main on the vines to ripen to the right
stage for the canning factory, more
money can usually be realised from tt
than if packed to ship.

/ '

DEVELOPMENT OF
AN APPLE ORCHARD

Work Can Be Done During Odds

and Ends of Time and Cost

Will Be Almost Nothing.

A good apple orchard can be de-
veloped during the odds and ends of
time, and the cost will be practically
nothing to the average farmer. Of
course, the specialist win be a better
fruit grower, but the chances are the
general fruit grower will produce a
barrel of apples for less money than
the specialist.

» When trees are properly set out, and
carefully cultivated the first two or
three years, the roots will penetrate
deeply and seek larger feeding
grounds.

Orchards should be thoroughly
drained, or the trees will not be able
to send their roots down deep In
search of mineral elements, which are
needed to nourish the trees and pro-
duce a fine crop of fruit
The physical condition of th* soil

Is the cause of many poor trees.

Pruning Blackberries.

It Is best to prune blackberries in
the fall. Usually only five or six
canes from each root should be al-
lowed to grow, the other* being pulled
out while they are still small. When
the canes are two and one-half to
threo font high the Ups should be cut
or pinched back two or threo inches.
This checks upward growth and many

t .

FALL WEB WORMS ,

DO MUCH INJURY- t

* •

Pests Will Quickly Destroy a Ires

and Should Be Burned as .

Soon as They Appear.

Late In the summer the unsightly
weba of this insect are seen all over
the land. The adult a UtUe white
moth, lays its eggs on the leaven of
fruit and other trees and plants early
in the summer.
The young caterpiUars spin the proi

tective web. They are of a pale yel-
low, with long hairs, two black rows
down the body, and a black head.

These worms will quickly destroy a
tree and should bo burned as soon an
they appear, because after they have
eaten the leaves they drop to the
ground and spin a little coooon withftn
which they hide themselves snd thee
change back to the chrysalis state. !‘

There are two broods of this Insect
in the South every year and one in
the North.

Spraying with parts green when the
worms are very young will destroy
them, tandon purple Is also used
with success. When they are discov-
ered in Urge number* the limbs ospk-
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H. DavU spent Sunday in Jackson.

Richard Ryan was in Jackson Sun-
day.

John Hummel was in Jackson Sun-
day.

Wm. Creiger was inNorthville Sun-
day.

M. J. Dunkle was in Detroit Wed-
nesday.

Alra Steger, of Detroit, was home

Sunday.

Herbert Roy was in Ann ArborSunday. m »

O. Curtis, of Wayne, was in 'town

Monday.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut spent Sun-
day in Howell.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods were in
Detroit Monday.

Geo. Wackenhut visited his sisters
in Jackson Sunday.

Dean Hall, of Ann Arbor, visited
relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Miss Gladys Beeman, of Detroit,
spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Howard Whitney, of Jackson, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Adams were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Charles Carpenter, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at his home here.

Charles VanRiper, of Dexter, was

a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Gillespie, of Tecurhseb.

is visiting Chelsea friends.

Miss Ida Keusch, of Detroit,

home Saturday and Sunday.

Misses Freda and Lizzie Wagner
were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

H. Dana Hopkins, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. John Lehman, of Francisco,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Courtney, of Dex-
ter, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

fIMiss Nen Wilkinson is spending a
few days with friends in Lnnsing.

Miss Ethel Whipple, of Lima, spent
the week-end with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster and
children were in Hamburg Sunday.

Miss Rose Droste spent Sunday and
Monday with her parents in Detroit.

Claude Spiegelberg, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Cora Vandewater, of Ypsi-
lanti, spent Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bohnet and
daughter were Jackson visitors Sun-
day.

Miss Belle Hall, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. R. W.
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kelly, of Kala-
mazoo, spent Sunday with friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous spent
several days of this week in Saint
Johns.

Mrs. Jacob Hummel and daughter
Genevieve were Ann Arbor visitors
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Patterson, Herman
Fletcher and family, spent Sunday in

Howell.

Miss Isabelle Singer, of Grand
Rapids, spent Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pierce, of De
trolt, were guests of Mrs. Geo. Miller

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy French spent
Sunday with Mr. French’s parents in
Dexter.

Clarence Weiss, of Flint, spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Weiss.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman, of
Ann Arbor, ipent Sunday with rela-
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ward, of Milan,
- spent Sunday with their son Lloyd
and family.
Miss Ethel Moran, of Jackson, was

the guest of friends here Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Vogel and

children spent Sunday with relatives
in Ann Arbor.
Midi Veronica Breltenbach,

Jackson, spent Sunday with her sister

Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Misses Phyllis Raftrey and Heen
McQuillan, of Detroit, spent Sunday

relatives here.

OLYMPIC GAMES IN FUTURE

Spsoulation as to Effects of War Upon
Athletlo Contests In European

Coun trios.

The possible effect of the gigantic
conflict In Europe on international
Sporting events for some years to
come offers no more Interesting spec-
ulation than the future of the Olympic
gamoa, says the Spur. Even though
three emperors, as many kings and
one president should cease before the
•now flies to play millions of men like
so many pawns, no treaty of peace
will be strong enough to heal racial
rancor at once. Berlin may yet be
in a position to adhere to the 1916
games, but how about British, French,
Russian and Belgian athletes caring
to meat German and Austrian com-
petitors there? In the same sense. If
to a somewhat lees degree, the ob-
jection would apply to the Stockholm
of the neutral Swedes, which seems
to be willing again to hold the games,
providing the other nations are agree-

able. Notwithstanding the geograph-
ical disadvantage to the majority of
the contestants, one of the dtles of
the United States east of the Mis-
sissippi would be a better alternative
than Stockholm.

Mrs. Stuart Daft was a Grass Lake
visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kalmbach,
of Dearborn, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mrs. Emma Kalmbach and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Shelly and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Shell^pf Grass Lake,
arorA ornABta nf Mrs Martha Tavlor
SiinHav.

The next number in the Gleaner
entertainment course will be “The
Marshalls,” a comedy company. No-
vember 16. They come highly recom-

mended and will no doubt be greeted
by a large audience. Tickets for the

three remaining numbers may be ob-
tained of the Gleaners for 75 cents.

The sophomore class of the Grass
Lake high school of which Sheldon
Frey is a member, held a Hallowe’en
party Tuesday evening at Frey’s hall.

The class was chaperoned by Miss
Vera Haven, principal of the school,
and Mrs. Henry Frey. The young
people lost no time in. availing them-

selves of a thoroughly. gpo4 ..time.
Refreshments of sandwiches, wafers,

assorted cakes and chocolate were
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Notten’s home
just north of town was the scene of a
pleasant occasion Tuesday evening,
w'hen their daughter Miss Rena L.
was united in marriage to Mr. Her-
man Hauer, of Woodland, Mich.
About fifty guests were present, and
after the ceremony, which was per-
formed by Rev. G. C. Nothdurft, a
sumptuous wedding dinner was served.

The bride was beautiful in the charm-
ing white handmade gown presented
by her mother.^ The groom wore the
conventional black. After a few days

with relatives, the couple will be “at

home” at the farm home of the groom
in Woodland.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

ARMY USES THE “WIRELESS"

Tolsphone and TsUgreph Discarded
as Being Too Cumbersome for Em-

ployment In the Flald.

In the German army at least It
would appear that the days of field
telegraphs have paaaed and the la-
borious and lengthy method of laying
wires between distant points In order
to establish communication Is now ob-
solete. Only along established lines
of communication will wires be laid
for telegraph lo and telephonic pur-
poees; the field equipment consists
almost In entirety of portable wireless

telegraph outfits. In other countries
portable equipments of this character
have been cumbrous and far from
easily handled. The German engineer
has, however, worked hand In glove
with the service man, and the kaiser's
forces are now equipped with a means
of communication which Is so light
and portable that a motor-cyclist with
a side-car could readily transport one
of the smaller outfits some two hun-
dred miles In a day. The short-range
instruments will send and receive over

an average distance of 85 milea.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burgess
Sunday, October 25, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page were in
Jackson Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Homer Boyd visited Mrs. J.
Dancer in Lima last Thursday.

B. C. Whitaker and family visited
relatives in Waterloo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page and Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Hayes spent Wednes-
day in Manchester.

Mrs. H. J. Reno^ and daughters
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Hayep.

John Monks and Miss Lizzie Hesel-
schwerdt visited at the home of Mrs.
Geo. Wasser, Sunday.

Homer Boyd was in Ann Arbor
Monday evening where he attended
the Republican rally.

Mrs. F. G. Widmayer spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. IJ. Stofer, at North Lake.

The roof of the Sylvan Center
church was given a coat of paint last

week. Bert Youngs of Chelsea did
the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Boyd were
given a genuine surprise last Sunday
at their farm home here when 14 of
their friends from Detroit motored
in upon them bringing well filled
baskets. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd
joined the merry party and all pro-
nounced it the most enjoyable day of

the season.

Machine Guns Destructive.
, Many reports of the war In Europe
speak of the terribly destructive fire
of the machine guns, and In view of
these events the following facta from
the special war edition of the Scientific
American are of unusual interest:
With each regiment of infantry there

belongs a platoon or company equipped
with two or four machine guns. These
machine guns generally fire the same
ammunition as Is used for the rifle of
the army, but fire it semi-auto mat! cal-
ly from clips or belts containing 30 to
360 rounds each. *

The moot notable of these machine
guns are the Hotchkiss (French) and
Vickers (English), the former firing
from clips containing ISO cartridges.
The rate of fire of these guns Is about
four hundred to five hundred shots
per minute.

' These rlfiee are transported either
on light wheeled mounts or packed on
mules or horses. Their prime object
Is to be eble to take up a position and
be able to deliver an overwhelming
volume of fire where needed.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr. Gravis, of Jackson, spent a few

days of last week with Jacob Rommel
Mrs. L. L. Gorton spent a few days

ot last week in Northville and Detroit.

Mrs. Jacob Schiller is spending a
few days with her sisters, Mrs. F. and
Mrs. J. Meockel

Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Moeckel spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Leh
man of Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cranna and family

of Unadilla, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Durkee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Katz and family

of Jackson, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with the latter’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry, Bohne and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Emmons and family.

Mrs. George Re’ntachler, Irene and
Clayton attended the wedding of the
former’s nle^e in Leslie Wednesday.

Mrs. Timothy Drlslanc la on the
sick list.

Thursday in Ann Arbor.

Thursday.

Mrs. Jacob Stricter spent several
days of the past week with relatives
in Atm Arbor. -v

Mrs. E. Keyes and Mrs. Mary
Yaeger spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. S. Smith.

Mrs. A. J. Easton and Mrs. Arthur
sias spent rnursday aiternoon witn
Mrs. S. Smith.

Emanuel Stricter, of Milwaukee,
is visiting bis parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

Mrs. W. Fisk, ot Sylvan, has been
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Stowell Wood, the past week.

Mr. and Mrs George Mayer and
children, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Renz.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Girard, of De-
troit, were week-end guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barth.

Gottlob Koch, of Detroit, and Miss
Mary Haab, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koch.

Mrs. George Jedele and daughter,
of Ann Arbor, spent Friday and Sat-
urday at the home of Fred Barth and
family.

Married, Wednesday, October 21,
1914,. in Ann Arbc^, Miss Rose M.
Barth, of Lima, and Mr. Simon R.
Hirth, of Ann Arbor, Rev. Nicklas ot
Zion Lutheran church officiating.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Mrs. Lucy Wood is visiting friends
n Chelsea. /
Mrs. Howard Kipp, of Greenville,

visited her aunt,Mr|. O. P. Noah, over

Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Hawley, of Toledo, is a

guest at the home of Mrs. Frank
Burkhart.

Otto Hinderer and Miss .Mildred
Cook, of Chelsea, were guests at the
orae of R. S. Whalian Sunday.

The North Lake Band will hold a
pancake supper and concert at the
Grange hall on Friday evening, No-
vember 6.

r

The red and blue contest for mem-
bership in the Sunday school is very
successful, having more than doubled
the membership in four Sundays.

Port Pullen, of Dexter, has moved
his saw mill to the farm of Arthur
VanHorn and is sawing out a run of
ogs that were skidded last winter/

The young peoples class of theSun-
day school met at the home of Miss
Florence Noah and organized into a
“Golden Rule Class,” and elected the

following officers; President, Miss

Mildred Daniels; vice president, Miss

Mary Whalian; secretary, Floyd
Boyce; treasurer, Clayton Webb.
After the election of the officers a
unch was served by Miss Noah.

LYNDON CENTER.

S. E. Nelson sold his farm last week
to R. B. Waltrous of Chelsea.

Work has been commenced on two
miles of road between the village of
Dexter and the residence of Michael
Paul.

Miss Lucelle McKernan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kernan.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V.- Watts visited
Mrs. A. E. Johnson at the University
hospital in Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mrs. Ella Burkhart, of North Lake,
and daughter, Mrs. Robert Hawley,
of Toledo, O., spent Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, of De-
troit, were guests of his mother, Mrs.

J. C. Taylor, Sunday.

Harry Morten* of Detroit* spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rdnclman at-
tended the funeral of F. Beeman in
Waterloo Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Foster, of De-
troit, were guests of his brother,
Eugene and wife Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Howe and
children, of Jackson, spent Sunday at

the home of Chris. Kleifl.

Holland, Norman and Martha Cody,
of Sharon, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Weiss, Sunday.

John Kelly and family were guests

at the home of his brother, Robert
Kelly, of Pinckney, Sunday.

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit, was

the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Merkel, Sunday.

Mrs. Martin Howe left Friday for
Wisconsin where she will spend the
winter month with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mauer and son,
of Bridgewater, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cone Lighthall Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Belser Mr. and

Mrs. F. E. Belser and Miss Lucile
Pratt were in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. George Bockres, of Detroit,
spent several days of this week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bockres.

J. J. Schaufele and daughter, of
I’llnt, spent Sunday with the former’s
father John Schaufele of this place.

\

Coats and Suits

\

A bountiful supply of the newest models in Winter Coats, Waists, Skirts,
etc., is now prepared for your critical inspection. In quality they represent the best possible at the

price and you will find satisfactory selection a very simple matter.

May We Ask You To See The Stocks P
Newest Style “Printzess” Coats, half lined, and full lined, at. . . ......... $15.00, $17.50 to $52.00

New lot of Coats, made of Fancy Materials, just received, at ............... . ............ $10 00

Good 6arm full length Coats, were $12.50 to $20 00, all last season’s style, now your choice at. $ 500
Several Women’s Staple Style Suits, last season's, were $18.00 to $25.00, now. ....... ......

Women’s Newest Skirts, Tunics and Pleated Styles .......... . . .. ....... $5*00, $7.50 to $10.00
/-

Women’s and Children’s Underwear > U4.! V»cl'

•»r. ,>**.

Buy the Famous Carters or Forest Mills Unions or two-piece Underwear.

Women’s “Forest Mills” Unions ................................ .50c, 59c, $100 and up.
Women’s “Carters” Unions .............................................. $1-25, $1.50 and up.

Women’s Vests and Pants ......... . . ...................................... 25c, 35c to 50c

Ask to see the Children’s Vests and Pants .......................... ..... r- ....... 25c and 35c

Bed Blankets
Very fine Bed Blankets, 64x70 size, new soft finish,

grey or tan only, regularly $1.25, now $1 00.

Just a few pairs of those Woolen Sample Blankets left

to clean up at less than wholesale. All slightly soiled.

Very Special
All Pure Worsted Storm Serge, Folwell Bros, make, 36

to 40 inches wide, regularly 59c and 69c qualities, now 50c.

Black and White Checked Dress Goods, all sizes plain

and broken checks, 69c and 75c values, how 59c.

m&
Ask to see our Women’s dull finish

Shoes, medium heel, new “Hi Toe,”
button, all sizes, $2*00.

Grocery Department
25c can Calumet Baking Powder ........... 19c
15c can Calumet Baking Powder ..... ..... He
28c Coffee ............... ................ 21c
Three 5c boxes Gloss Starch ........... . . .10c

Bakers’ Chocolate, pound ..... ............ 35c

Sweet Chocolate, cake ...... ............. 7c
Arm & Hammer Soda .........   5c

Sugar Market Lower .......... 61c per pound

H. S. Heins Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
KENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0U

LOST WANTED ETC.

”*TT»

CIDER made for the last time this
season November 3rd and 6th.
Jerusalem Mills. Emanuel Wacker,Proprietor. 3t 1

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Arthur. Esther and EdnaKoengeter
spent Sunday with Harold and Lenora
Eschelbach.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of Zion
church, Rogers Corners, gave a sur-
prise to Mr. and Mrs. G. Schallen-
miller last week. About sixty were
present.

Notice to Banters. ^
We, the undersigned freeholders

torbld all hunting, trapping or tres-
passing on our farms.

John Walsh Louis Stapish
Fred Artz Wm. Cassidy
J. W. Cassidy Michael Dealy
Mrs. F. P. Glazier Wm. Long 19

Your Fall Cold Needs Attention.

No use to fuss and try to wear It
out. It will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King’s New Discovery, re-
lief follows quickly. It checks your
cold and soothes ‘ your cough away.
Pleasant, antiseptic and healing.
Children like it. Get a>60c. bottle of
Dr. King’s Ne.w Discovery and keep
it in the house. “Our family cough
and cold doctoV” writes Lewis Cham-

_ her lain. Manchester, Ohio. Money
rc taca » not satisfied, but it nearly

Ililippi
Scientific jncrican.

FOR SALE— Five acres of land, tfith
house, barn and all outbuildings,
two milea east of Chelsea on electric
line. Inquire of Frank Buss. 14

FOR SALE— Four Colts, one 6 mouths
old, one yearling, one 2 years old,
and one 3 years old all sired by
same horse.
104-F5.

James Howlett. Phone
14

f

FOR SALE— Oak bookcase and writ-
ing desk combined. Inquire at the
Standard office.

FORSALE— Good wood heating stove.
Inquire at Geo.^Eder’s barber shop.

FOR SALE — Quantity of good clean
cornstalks. Inquire of John I. Bush,Chelsea. 13

FOR SALE— Large baseburner heat-
ing stove; dining room chairs; Oster-
moor and hair mattrasses; rocking
chairs. Inquire of Mrs. C. E. Whit-
aker, south Main street. 14

FQR SALE — Eight Improved Black
Top Delaine Merino Rams, Regis-
tered. John Clark. Phone 104 f32.

14

FOR SALE— 22 feeding steers, 4 head
of work horses. Cladde File, phone
206 fll. 13

CIDER made every day except Satur-
dav until November 6th. after that
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Glenn &Schanz. 13

FORSALE— New milefl
man Fletcher.

cow.

5^)R SALE — Re,
Ram. Price l

phone 150 F-I2.

tered Black Top
'• O. Burgess

13

TO RENT— Seven room house, with
barn and garden; corner of Washing-
ton and Madison streets Inquire
of John Sfchleferstein, at Holmes &
Walker’s. > iotf

>R SALE” andS“For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

fr.

iD
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COATS!
We have in slock f..r y ur

inspection a fine line of Men’s

and Boyg’ Overcoats in the
newest styles and fabiies
Also Balmacaans. Bain Coats,

and Mackinaws.

SWEATERS
Our line of Sweaters are not to be beaten. We have all colors

and weights at prices that speak for. themselves. When you see
the V assar label on the collar you know that satisfaction is
guaranteed to the wearer.

SHOES'
If >011 want an equal amount of shoe wear for the nionej

expended come in and see our lines of Dress and Work Shoes
for Men and Boys.

'wTlworthT strieter
One Price Cash Store Freeman Block, Chelsea.

The Chelsea Greenhouse
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE

CHRYSJmMUM SHOW
NOW ON

The display consista of &U varieties and alses, and all colors. •

DON’T MISS THIS SHOW. .

Try The Standard- Want Coltunfl

Tr GIVES RESULTS
> 1

At "
ii&ili

.-,>9
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I MrY— The merchants of
have announced that their
I business will close at G

r ing the winter raonihs.

i

ea.

e

JAC V. £%• ** • tviuuilUIU,

itor of the Welwter Con-
churph, has been assigned

year as pastor to the M.

it Homer.

if— Hog c&olei'a Is preva-

uden and Riga townships.
a the latter township have

fv losers. They are work-
stamp oujt the plague,—

.iYN — The state Are ma»-

, deputy here Iasi week
several orders concerning
of gasoline so as to make
life and property in the

:tlon.

'H— One hnndred tons of

shipped In here the ttrst

;lc, and unloaded near the

rbtlnf plant, This pipe
itrlbuted on the different
the village.— Mall. k

I-Charles Forbes Taylor,

boy preacher, will assist

j of special revival services

U the First Baptist church

iiulay, November 1. In ad-
ie boy preacher, his father,

es Taylor, will preach.

/YN— Sheep killing dogs
ken out of R. F. Peterson’s

(wenty ewes which were
;st of town last week. At
rate of slaughter the dog

ive to be raised to $10 to
iear cover damages.— Ex-

ELD— About 000 tons of
:ing sliced dally 4£ the
and are of fair quality.

If last week delayed the
and hauling of beets to

it, but no Inconvenience
Felt at the mill as a good
Ion hand.— Advance.

)ne of our local young
rearing a lovely black eye

It is claimed that he got

i fresh with a lady friend of

ing man while returning
last Sunday. When the
off of the train at the
young man whose lady
resented the familiarity

^g blood met him and gave

beating for his freshness.

1— Sunday morning about
[Mrs. D. E. Palmer, living

|le south of this village,
their house to be on fire
>ned for help from Clinton

misunderstanding of the

reral autos filled with men
iting apparatus drove to

of Henry Palmer, four
of Clinton, and by the

Reached the burning house

id gained such headway
lin pan of the building,
of brick, was destroyed,
woodwork and summer

Ing saved.
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Field Sports.

keep a boy Interested in

iball, tennis, and the like,

the chances that he will

ted in things not so good

fth’s Companion, since its

at, gives generous space to

of athletic training, and
st coaches in the country
it.

practice to become a first-
k how to train tor a race,
pn the newest strokes in
-these and a hundred other

ie greatest Interest to boys
[too, for that matter— are

an in this Important de-

pt The Companion.

I is only a small part of the

Pch The Companion renders

|e which it enters. It has
[ontact with a hundred in-

not know The Companion
tyi let us send you one or

issues free, that you may
paper’s quality. We will

,e Forest for 1915.

iw subscriber who sends
*e fifty-two weekly issues
receive free all the issues

^r for the remaining weeks
The Companion Home

>r 1915.

HJTH’S companion,
% Street, Boston, Mass.

I’« Freely For Lumbago.
cks of lumbago are not
Peless as they eeem. You
them almost instantly by

‘plication gf Sloan’s Linl-

* back and loins. Lumba-
of rheumatism, an^ yields

> Sloan’s which penetrates

L , , through the tore, ten-
f * ®b«rs up the back and
leel fine. Get a bottle ofW f0r 25 cent, of anyhave ‘ r

sore
neu

REALLY OLD FASHION

TODAY'S MODE COPIED PROM
THAT OF THE PAST.

Nothing Now About tho MuehDto.
ewood Dotlgna Which Hove Found
Favor With th. Prownt Qon.

eratlon of Qood Dressers.

Women that, In obedience to fash-
ion, aport a high standing feather on
coiffure or bonnet, and thus are a
nuisance in public places where spec-
tators behind them would like to see

pne tfge! fre merely imitating their
English sisters of the eighteenth cen-

one wreie in the fimea
of 1795: "At all elegant assemblies
there is a room set apart for the
ladies to don their feathers, as It is
Impossible to wear them in any car-
riage with a top. • The lusters are also
removed on this account, and the
doors are carried up to the ceiling.
A well dressed lady who nods with
dexterity can give a friend a little
tap upon the shoulder across the room
without incommoding the dancers.
The ladies’ feathers are now general-
ly carried in the sword case at the
back of the carriage.

In Berlin the number of men be-
tween seventy and eighty is 12,898,
while the number of women Is 26,204.
In Greater Berlin the figures are 30,-
049 and 87,520, respectively. The
number of men between eighty and
ninety in Berlin Is 2,036, and the num-
ber of women Is 5,871. Three out of
every four nonagenarians in this dty
are women, v
"Lady Jockeys" promise to be a

regular feature of races in France,
but the woman cab driver, the "femme
cocher,” Is disappearing from the
streets of Paris. Six years ago there
were at least 100; now there are only
six or seven, and of these all but one
will soon disappear. The survivor
says that at first men rushed for
cabs driven by women, and gave gen-
erous tips, but that was when the
woman cab driver was celebrated
in song and In the revue. Then carne^
neglect. This reminds us that about
half a century ago Mr?. Cuyler of
London was known as the "Cabman’s
Terror," for she knew the distance
between any two points and handed
the exact fare. And now there Is a
woman In London who is accused of
this hobby: She takes taxicabs and
compels the drivers to sue her for
their fares.

The hobby of certain swell women
In Paris Is a more amiable one. They
make shoes. Tbe Dally Chronicle
says that this a reversion to a Lon-
don mania of over a century ago.
Mrs. Charles Calvert wrote In her
diary on May 4, 1808: “I begin a now
science today— shoemaklng. It is all
the fashion. I had a master with me
for about two hours, and I think I
hall be able to make very nice
shoes." And in the same month Lady
Sarah Spencer wrote to her brother:
"I am today In a state of great van-
ity. I have, to my eternal glory be
it spoken, made a pair of shoes.
There Is for you! So if all other
trades .fall I shall certainly establish
myself cross-legged at the corner of
an alley and earn a livelihood In the
midst of leather, awls, and hammers.
In the evening Harriet and I divide
our time between musick and shoe-
making, which is now the staple trade
of the family." — Philip Hale in Boe-
ton Herald.

Almost Victim of TlB«r.
A thrilling experience with a tiger-

occurred to a man named Campbell,
son of the superintendent of police of

Hazaribagh, India, a few days ago.
Campbell was cycling from Haxari-
bagh to Hazariabagh Station, a dis-
tance of forty-two miles, when at the
twentieth mile, he noticed a road roll-

er on the side of the road, and as he
approached this object a huge tiger
which had been sleeping suddenly
sprang up and barred further prog-
ress. Campbell, who has only one
arm, did not have any other weapon
than an ordinary small pistol. Being
an experienced hunter, seeing the
man-eater about to spring, he dis-
mounted his cycle and placing the
machine in front of him, -scared the
tiger away. The animal made its way
into the Jungle, which is very thick
at that part of the road, and young
Campbell, mounting his bicycle made
off. There has been a large increase
id man-eaters In the Hazaribagh dis-
trict of late, owing to the decrease in
the rewards for their capture.

Had Her Eye on Him.
A well known writer was present re-

cently at a dress rehearsal of a com-
edy played by amateurs at a London
theater. The rehearsal went well, but
the hero, whom we wfll call B— •
seemed rather hard ^and cold. The
novelist sat in the stalls next to a
charming lady of middle age. She
said at the end of the third act: It
goes beautifully, doesn’t it 7”

"Beautifully,’ said the gentleman.
"Brit B — doesn't make love to that
pretty girl in as ardent a manner as I
could wish. His love-making, in fact,
strikes me as very tame and spirit-
Iam."
The lady frowned. "He won’t put

any more spirit in it while l>e fOt n*
eye on him, let me teU you. she said.

"I’m Mrs- B— •” _ _
Traplo Cook.

A* a* of oootaa.,**!*

STIU. DEPEND OH CAVALRY

OfcMrwr. Wrong Who SiM
That Armlet Soon Would Get
Along Without That Arm.

The horse is holding his own In the
present war. Dispatches mention
"clouds of cavalry" screening the Ger-

man advance. Parties of uhlans scout
far and wide picking up information
which is sent back to the main body.
From Bast Prussia, from Galicia and
from Belgium come reports of cavalry
engagements. That troopers are the
eyes and ears of armies is an old say-
ing that is being verified every day.
The aeroplane is very valuable, and so
Is the automobile, but neither displaces
the cavalry. Cavalry can act on the in-
formation they gather in an instant,
they can see and strike simultaneous-
ly. Plowed ground that might etall an
auto is no obstacle whatever to capa-
ble cavalry Intelligently commanded.
All great armies cherish their mount-
ed troops, and make provision for, re-
mounts. If the cavalry competition
depends on the supply of horseflesh
Russia has a great advantage over all
other European nations. It is esti-
mated that within the czar’s dominions
are more than thirty-three million
horaee, two-thirds of which are In
European Russia. According to the
latest available statistics Germany has
4,600,000 horses, France about 3,800,-
000, Austria-Hungary 8,800,000 and
Great Britain nearly 2,200,000. The
United States, with more than 20,000.-
000 horses, is Admirably qualified to
become a great cavalry country.

ENGLAND GETS WORK OF ART

"Old Master" Said to Have Been
Picked Up by Chance at Sale of

Continental Collection.

An "Old Master" waa recently ac-
quired by an English art lover from a
continental collection. That Is, In-
deed, a so rare event, at a time when
English owners of precious works
tumble over each other In their eager-

ness to unload their treasures In re-
turn for American gold, that Mr. Her-
bert Cook's capture of the famous
Venetian portrait of Caterina Corn-
aro, queen of Cyprus, from the Crespl
collection in Milan, cannot fail to
cause widespread satisfaction in the
tight little Island. The picture has
been variously attributed to Giorgione,
to Titian, to Llcinlo, and to other Ven-
etian masters. The best expert opin-
ion is now divided between the two
former attributions, Mr. Berenson hav-
ing declared In favor of Titian, and
Mr. Cook himself of Giorgione. But
these differences of opinion cannot af-
fect the fact that the picture is one of

the triumphs of the finest period of
Venetian art. It bears on a parapet
an Inscription of which only the let-
ters "T. V." (Tltiano Vecelli) can be
distinguished. Until this inscription
can be proved a forgery the picture
may safely be assumed to be an early
work by the great Titian, when he
was still under the Influence of Gior-
gione.

"Bonanza."
The word "bonanza” is of Spanish

origin and a nautical term, mean-
ing "fair weather at sea.” In Mat-
thew 8: 26, we read that after the
Lord rebuked the wind and the sea
“there qame a good, great calm,"
which last words In the Spanish ver-
sion are rendered by "bonanza.” It
is easy to understand how the word
came into its figurative use as mean-
ing a happy calm and good hope after
a weary search. The "Bonanza
Kings" were James Clair Flood, W.
S. O’Brien, J\>hn W. Mackay and
James G. Fair, four men of Irish par-
entage, who acquired vast fortunes
from the gold and silver mines on the
Pacific coast. They had various imi-
tators and successors, who shared
the names, but these four were the
"only original" bonanza kings.

Arts of Peace Founded on War.
Ruskin might have welcomed the

prospect of a European war. For he
had little sympathy with the ideals
and alms of the pacifists. "All the
pure and noble arts of peace are
founded on war,” he told the members
of the Royal Military academy, Wool-
wich, in 1865. "No great art ever yqt
rose on earth, but among a nation of
soldiers. There is no art among a
shepherd people, if it remains at
peace. There is no art among an agrl-
cultural people, if It remains at peace.
Commerce is barely consistent with
fine art, but cannot produce it. Manu-
facture not only Is unable to produce
it, but invariably destroys whatever
seeds of it exist There is no great
art possible to a nation but that which
is based on battle."

Causo of Dlvoroea.
The duty of being attractive falls,

I think, almost more heavily on the
married women than it does on tho
girls. So often a woman will dress
well and fix her hair becomingly be-
fore marriage, and seem to lose all
Interest in her personal appearance
afterward. A great many romancea
lose the rose tint of love because of
sloppy kimonos and shapeless dinner
dresses and tight, knobby hair-
curlers. Divorces may result from a
great many causes, but I think that
perhaps half of them occur because
the wife fails to be attractive in the
privacy of her own home.— Christian
Herald. __

He'll Come Back.
What’s become of the old-fashioned

farmer who chuckled and said: "By
ginger, it looks like they Is «oin’ to
be war an’ I guess m plant everything
to beans this spring T" — Buffalo Nags.

-• --- "r”

“Tbe Legend of Leonora.’*

“Tbe Lepend of Leonora,” Barrie’s
new comedy which has been attract-
ing so much attention through its own
charm and the fact that Maude
Adams is being seen in it, is in three
acts. Two of its scenes are laid in
London's most famous criminal court

known as the Old Bailey It is here
that the lovely and capricious Le-
onora is being tried for she delibe-
rately pushed a horrid man from a
moving train. Can you imagine a
Barrie heroine being a murderess?
But Leonora is no common mqrderess.
There is never anything common
place about Barrie’s plays. Just how
Leonora came to do such a rash thing
is easily explained. Leonora and her

littie tiaaghiFr, - M tiller' w^re m n

second class compartment of a rail-
way car. A horrid man had the
window open anc^ Millie had one of
those sniffy colds. She was not a
strong child. Leonora risked the
man to shut the window. Being the
traditional brute he refused. Under
the circumstances what was Leonora
to do but push the brute off the car
and close the window. There was not
regret for the action for she felt that

she had only done her duty and was
well within her rights. The scenes
In the court are delightfully humor-

ous and in a measure travesty English

rules Jof procedure and justice. The
most unconcerned figure in the court
is Leonora and judge, jury and prose-
cutors all eagerly endeavor to keep
the young woman quiet fearing that
she will convict herself out of her
own mouth and such a calamity be-
falling a charming woman is too pain-
ful to even give it thought. Leonora
is one of the most charming roles
that Miss Adams has ever had and in
it she has scored one of her most
satisfying successes. At the Whitney
Theatre, Ann Arbor, Friday, Octo-
ber 30.

“Winning of Barbara Worth.’’

“One of the most important an-
nouncenVents of the current season
is that of the coming to the Whitney
Theatre on Monday, November 2, of
the original Studebaker Theatre,
Chicago, massive scenic production
of “The Winning of Barbara Worth,”
dramatized by Mark Swan from the
famous novel by Harold Bell Wright.
The scenic mounting of the piece is
said to be stupendous, rivaling in
massive detail “The Round Up” and
“The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.”

ANN ARBOR— Suit for $50,000 dam-
ages was filed in the circuit court
Saturday by summons against the
Detroit. Jackson & Chicago railway
company by Charles E. Lovelace.
Nothing as to the nature of the claim
of Mr. Lovelace has so far been re-
vealed in the papers tiled, but Mr.
Lovelace was one of the passengers
who was injured when two of the de-
fendant’s cars met in Jackson early
in July, as a Result of which injuries
he has been crippled since.

Jay G. Pray /

Republican Candidate for

County Clerk
1 promise a dean administra-

tion of the office, and solicit
your vote.

William A. Seery
Democratic Candidate for Second

• ' Term as

Register of Deeds

I hope that an examination of
the records of my first term as
Register of Deeds will justify you

in giving me your support for a
second term.

EltfHo. Howmber 3, 1914

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE
for t';f4

SHERIFF

My attention has been called to
a story in circulation that I have
promised to appoint certain parties
deputies. I wish to say I have
made no promise to any one.
I do, however, promise to tbe

public at large, to appoint as my
deputies, if elected, reputable
men who must have the endorse-
ment of the community in which
they live.
Respectfully soliciting your sup-

port and influence, I am,
Very truly,

HERMAN G. LINDENSCHMITT

VOTE FOR

Austin S. Robinson
For Register of Deeds

Republican Ticket

If elected I will give the office
the same careful attention that I
have always given to my own busi-
ness affairs. -

ROSS GRANGER
Candidate for Sheriff on the Dem-
ocrat ticket, Washtenaw county,
will appreciate • your support.
Mr. Granger was elected city
clerk of the city of Ann Arbor in
April, 1003, and has served t)ie city

so well that the voters have elect-
ed him five times sipce his first
election. This alone should con-

vince the voters of Washtenaw
county that when he says that he
will give the county the same class

of service that he has given the
city the past eleven years— that
if elected Sheriff the affairs of the
office will be conducted in an
economical and business-like man-
ner.

I am very grateful for having
been nominated for Prosecuting

Henry P. Paul
Deiviocrutic Cundiiiate for

County Treasurer
SECOND TERM

Having handled the financial
end of the county’s business for
the past two years and accounted
for every cent in a satisfactory
manner, I will, , if re-elected,
guarantee the same stncf atten-
tion tor the next two years.

If my first term' has been satis-
factory I ask for your Support for ,

(ejection No^mber 3.

1 am very desirous of being elected
if poKslble. I stand on my record
as a lawyer and as a citizen.

I have had six years’ experience
as a practitioner of law’ in both
civil and criminal cases. I was
born in the county, and have lived
in the county since birth.

If elected to the office of Prose-
cuting Attorney, I will give my
best attention and efforts to the
affairs of the office in the interest
of the people.

I shall greatly appreciate your
support.

Very respectfully,

JACOB F. FAHRNER

Hubert P. Probert
Progressive Candidate

for

Congress

Business Man and Farmer

One of Michigan’s leading farm-

ers. A real live wire, who will
represent this district better than
a lawyer or a politician.

He knows what the people need
and want and can be depended
upon to work for it.

Vote for him — work for him —
and place the Second District on
the map.

VOTE FOR

 MARK R. BACON
For Re presentative in Congress

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE

I believe this govenunent should be run as
a business man would run his business— on
business principles, and economically.

I do not believe in a FREE TRADE that
has nroven detrimental to the farming,
laboring and business interests^ of this
country.

I do not believe in a WAR TAX of ONE
HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS in time
of peace— when it is merely a cloak to cover
tbe political extravagance of the party in
power.
I do not believe in killing the BEET

8UQAR and SHEEP interests or in making
our country a DEBTOR NATION.

I do not believe in sitting on tho CongresR-
ional stew kettle when the people are tired
of political legislation detrimental to their
interests, and are asking that Congress
adjourn and give the country a rest.
Do you remember that BIO promise made

by the Democrats in 1912 that they would
lower the High Cost of Living? Now honest-
ly, HAS the High Cost of living been low-
ered?  MARK R. BACON

Pleaae mark yonr ballot where it
says Mark— that is, where it says
[ ] Mark R. Bacon.
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EDWIN H. SMITH

Republican Candidate for

‘ COUNTY TREASURER
Your support will be appreciated

at the Election November 3.

CARL A. LEHMAN

sgl

WWI

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
FOR

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
A vote for me will be greatly

appreciated. If successful in se-
curing the office to which I aspire

I will make a conscientious .effort
to conduct its affairs in a satisfac-
tory manner. Respectfully,

CARL A. LEHMAN.

i

To Hie Voters of Washtenaw County:
Having during the past two

years given to the people of Wash-
tenaw’ county what I modestly be-
lieve to have been a satisfactory
administration of the County
Clerk’s office, I take the liberty of
asking the voters, to support my
candidacy on the Democratic
ticket at the coming election for a
second term.
In addition to my experience in

the affairs of the County Clerk’s
office, I bring to the discharge of
its duties my well known willing-
ness to spare no efforts to serve
every residentof the county to the
best of my ability.

I hope you will find it consistent
with your appreciation of my
public record, to vote for me, by
marking a cross opposite my name
on the election ballot.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

“The Man on the Job”

SAMUEL W. BEAKES
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His faithful

service

and

devotion

to duty

commend

him for

re-election

Democratic Candidate

for Congress
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Democratic Candidates
'f:

VOTE FOR THESE MEN BECAOSE THEY WILL SERVE

YOU WELL

^'*3

sm--;1!'

Pop Governor - Second term

Woodbridge N. Ferris

For Congressman -Second Term

Samuel W. Beakes

For Senator, 12tb Dist. -Second Term

James E. McGregor

For Representative, 1st Dist.- Second Term

Daniel B. Sutton

For Representative, 2nd Dist. - Second Term

Dr. Donald P. McLachlan

For Sheriff

Ross Granger

For Clerk- Second Term

George W. Beckwith

For Treasurer -Second Term

Henry P. Paul *

For Register of Deeds -Second Term

William A. Seery

For Prosecuting Attorney

Carl A. Lehman

For Circuit Commissioners

Frank C. Cole, tSS,4
Dewey Forshee

For Coroners - Second Term

Dr. E. A. Clark >

Dr. Christian F. Kapp

For Drain Commissioner - Second Term

Daniel W. Barry

For Surveyor

Manley Osgood

lb

Twelve of the above candidates have served this County during the past

two years in a ’faithful and efficient manner, and are candidates for re-

election on their records as public official^, and should receive your support

and vote on November 3rd, because “One Good Term Deserves Another.”

While Mr. Granger has never been a candidate for a County office he

has served" the City of Ann Arbor as City Clerk during the past eleven years

in such an efficient and satisfactory manner that he was re-elected each^time by

larger majorities. Mr. Granger will bring to the Sheriff's office his experience

as a competent public official, and will give Washtenaw County the same satis-

factory service he has given the City of Ann Arbor.

Mr. Carl Lehman is one of Washtenaw’s young attorneys who has made

good and will serve all the people of Washtenaw County in a satisfactory

ITS DISCOVERY All ACCIDENT

C«H>!d« of Calcium. Moot Utoful
•tono, Brought to Attention In . ^

Somewhat Novel Woy.

The Imndenae production at Niagara
Falla of carbide of calcium, the curi-

ous artificial atone which, when bathed
In water, gtree off acetylene gas, re-
call! that thie substance was first
manufactured In America by accident,
through the metallurgical operation*
of T. L. Wilson, near a amall atream In

North Carolina, the National Mag*
line states. While using limestone
and salt In ameltlng, he noticed among
the melted slag which day by day ran
nearer to the brink of the little
stream, a grayish-white substance new
Ih hie experience, but thought UtUe
of It until one day the molten slag
overhung the water and begin to flow
Into It Then suddenly a bright,
white flame buret out of the molten
mass and enveloped It for eome time.
He drew from the dry slag eome of
the strange material and touched a
match to It, but without result. Then
be poured eome water upon It and at
the next trial the liberated acetylene
gas broke into flame. Thus In 1891
accident discovered a practical way of
producing acetylene gas, first discov-
ered In England In 1886 by Edmund
.Day while experimenting with potas-
sium tartrate and charcoal. It re-
mained, however, for the Intense bent
of the hydro-electrical furnaces of Ni-

agara to turn out this wonderful stone

In almost perfect purity and ImmenseQuantities- *

PLAN HOME SCHOOL SYSTEM

Th* Nations! Bureau of ffduoatlon to
Tsaoh Health and Morals

Through Parsnts.

As the result of appeals for advice
on the care and training of their chil-
dren, received the last year from thou-
sands of mothera throughout the
United States, especially In remote
rural districts, the bureau of educa-
tion at Washington announced that It
has established a home education dlvl
slon.

The objeota of the bureau are to
help parents In the home education of
their children with reference to health

games and play, early mental develop-
ment and formation of moral hablta;
to interest boys and girls who have
left school and still are at home by
directing their home reading and atudy
and to further the efforts to thla end
of the parents in the home.
Through county superintendents of

schools, the bureau obtained the names
of 1,698 women In many localities, who
could he depended on to help In the
work. These women, In turn, have
furnished a list of nearly forty thou
sand mothers who felt the need of In
formation on child nurture and home
making, ^ .

The bureau cooperate! with the
National Congress of Mothers and
-Parent-Teacher association! In order
to reaoh as many homes as possible.

mi i mn she
By JA^DC BBAWT.

It mot him sitting disconsolately on
thsodgsofa precipice 1.000 Teot above
the boiling water* of the Colored
river, 1 had moved out tbei* te »
lonely cabin where I could get nsplra-
ttou from the canyons tor my literary
work, with no one to bother me. Wtth
the exception of the Indian who
brought my provisions, this was the
first man 1 had eeen.-
He looked so sad that I fait It my

duty to go up and speak to
It annoyed me to think I had to do lt
"Blr," I said, approaching him w tn

reverence, tor he was an old manwitn
a white beard, "what are you doing
barer
“Young man,” be anawered, "don t

bother me. I am about to commit sui-
cide by jumping off here."

"It’e n good place," I said, not be-
ing able to think of anything ewe to
y,
“The beet in the world," he said.
And I’ve come 2,000 miles because

It Is the best I know a good place to
commit suicide when I see one "

1 had to admit that be did- Then,
hffause my curiosity was aroused, 1
asked him why he was determined
thus abruptly to end tala existence.
“Pride," be said sadly. “Family

pride. I can’t bear to see our fine old

family name disgraced."
“And who," I asked, “Is disgracing

your family name 7“
“I am,” he said simply.
“Howf I asked, trying to conceal

my feelings In my voice, “how, pray,
did you disgrace your family?”

**I was a teller In a bank,” ho began,
“for 40 years. At the end of that time
the deficit waa only $60,000. It was
discovered.

m “Think of it only $00,000 In 4
years! It waa a small thing, you will
say, but" — here he drew himself up

Ksck Sill Sto*e

M̂Ia that coffoaff be

over my shoulder. ,
“Uk-bubl" I grunted. 1 was fam-

ing s little sore over the penesh—
“Young man*" said ho, bolding up

one finger and looking n$ me sternly*
“it Is s blessing of Providinos that |

you saved me, tor now 1. In turn, will
save you. The effect of coffee on the
human system Is as destructive, though
perhaps not as rapid, aa prussic add "
H* took the pot from the stove and

flung it after the pancakes.

We had dry toast tor breakfast, and
boiled water. Boiled water baa aa
much taste and staying oesHUes aa
boUed air.
But boll It Griggs would and, ns I

still felt a little deUeacy about refuetng
him anything, I submitted. I content-
ed myself with the thought qt the
lamb chops which 1 bed provided for
dinner, and washed down dry toast
with boiled water.

Th© morning pipe gooe beet over a
•teaming cup of hot coffee, aa any one
who has sver tried the morning pipe
well knows. Now, though I had not
the coffee, I still had the pipe.

I walked out on the front porch and
•at down In the second-best chair,
which was the only other chair, and
not fit for a man of literary pursuits gXEQER,
to sit In. 7
Griggs followed me out, and eat Dtotiit,

down In the real chair. I atarted to O«ooc*mpj i}ailk ̂
Ml my pipe.
“Young man," he exclaimed, look- - wnnnu

ln( at me over hi. glasata. “young 4 .T*
man, tobacco Is drying up your life- Physician and Bti
blood at a rate that Is appalling! To- oBos in Lh* wnwu , .. 1

bacco Is the curse of our American MOmctiou
manhood; and Is slowly sapping the “<•

strength of our race. Truly, the days HAB1TI, . -- -i
of the smoker are numbered. HARUE J. FULFORD, D, 0,
“But I am glad to see it I am Osteopathic Phyi

glad to be the means of saving you Gradual* of Kirk«viii« Mo
from a far worse death than that from WiUmosIs

whleh you saved me. It Is my duty,
and it is my good fortune, so soon
to be able to repay the debt of grati-

tude which I owe you." Veterinarian

With th* he picked th, pipe from ^ „MI 4

my mouth, ray tobacco pouch from Phone No. ui, Ntatuordar.
my hand and threw them Into the
stream that passed my door.

For a moment the thought of raelst-
ance possessed me. And then came

PP?,
atrdwere or

saaiiri
ivad roar

dbfendorf,

I JAMES 8. GO REAR,

Attorney at Lav,

proudly — “but the fine old family name more quieting realisation that this O®oe. Middle HirecitMt. ch

Heredity.
The president of the British sssocla:

|"tlon, Prof. William Bateson, declared
In his address at Sydney, Australia,
that Tom Paine’s scouting the notion
of a “hereditary wise man,” or a “her-
editary mathematician,” was some-
thing more than commonly foolish.
“We, on the contrary,” Professor Bate-
son said, “would feel It something of
a puzzle If two parents, both mathe-
matically gifted, had any children who
were not mathematicians.” All kinds
of qualities, moral and mental, as well
as physical, are now traceable from
parents to offspring by the law of In-
heritance of “factore’’ which Mendel
discovered. Professor Bateson notes
with dismay the tendency of civilised
man to preserve all his offspring, good
and bad, since the proportion of de-
fectives Is thus made to Increase. He
says:

'The Increase la so considerable that
outside every great city there Is a
smaller town Inhabited by defectives
and those who wait on them. Round
London we have a ring of such towns,
with some 80,000 Inhabitants, of whom
about 28,000 are defective* largely,
though, of course, by no meane entire-
ly, bred from previous generations of
defectives.".

Strangs Shells of China.
The priests of China, who are among

the cleverest men in the world at
many things, often manage u> Insert
tiny imagea of Buddha within the
shells of living oysters, which are left
undisturbed for a year afterward.
At the end of this time the Images

are covered with mother-of-pearl to
suoh an extent that they appear to

I have grown naturally In thla manner.
1 *• The Chinese people hold these shells
In the greatest reverence, believing
that Buddha dwslla therein. Should
a Christian chance to look upon one,
however, the Chinaman will careless
ly toss the little Image away, bellev
Ing that the charm haa departed for-
ever by reason of the white man’s pro-
faning gaze.

ire

Contraction of Sun.
Adopting the well-known hypothesis

of Helmholts, which attributes the
production of the heat emitted by the
sun to Its contraction, an Idea can be
formed of the aun’a duration.

If one gtvpe to the aun a ooefftolent
of expansion Intermediate between
that of mercury and that of gas one
arrives at the conclusion that It haa
taken 1.<K>0.000 to 3.000,000 of years
tor the sun to contract to Its present
radius; In particular. It would have
taken 10,000 years to

of Griggs has never had a blemish.
“No!”— here he struck the rock with

his clenched flat— “I will not live to
see that bright name dimmed. Better
the rocks below, than blame above!"
My mind was working rapidly all

this time, seeking some method of sav-
ing him. And all at onoe It found ono.
“Bee hero.” I said, In the matter-of-

fact manner that la the most convinc-
ing of all oratory, “have you consid-
ered your case carefully? Have you
thought of the dangerous step which
you are about to take?
“The life which you are about to

take Is, In one sense of the word, no
more your own than the gold of a
bank. Ordinary embezzlement la
child’s play compared to suicide."
Having said this, I sat silent and

waited for Its meaning to become Im-
pressed on Griggs’ mind. This hap-
pened slowly, but the effect was as
good aa I could have wished. When
he looked up at me, there were tears
In his eyes.

“Young man," be said, “I feel that
what you say Is true. You have put
things In a new light, a light In which
1 have never seen them before. You
have saved my life. Take U and do
with It what you will.”

He extended a hand trembling with
emotion, and 1 shook It heartily.

1 took him home, and as It was late
I Immediately showed him to my room,
where he was to sleep. I would spend
the night on the straw In the shed.
Before I left him he turned to me, and
again grasped my hand.

"I will try,” he sold earnestly, “to
repay you."

1 calmed him and went to bed. And
In bed I must confess 1 felt a good deal
like the hero I no doubt was. And be-
sides that, I had earned a friend whose
one object In life would be to repay a
debt of gratitude.

In the morning I washed In the
kitchen, In order not to disturb ray
gueet. He came In while 1 was shav-
ing.

“Good morning.” he said. "Don’t
you know that you should always uso
your left hand when you are shaving
the left side of your face?"
I tried It and cut my nose just In

front of my ear. It always annoys
me to out myself. I left that side of
my face unshaved, and put tissue
paper on it.

But I only looked reproachfully at
Griggs, and started to get breakfast.

If there la one thing that 1 do well,

it’s pancakes. Raw pancakes are as
bad aa raw peaches. I made one frying
pan full, and started another.
“Don’t you know," said Griggs, who

had been watching me. “t»\at eating a
pancake that Is too much browned Is
like taking just so much poison Into
your system? There are more green
graves caused by burned pancakes
than old age."

Of course I didn’t like to be rude to
Gvlggs. considering that I had Just
aved him from a precipitous death. 1
half baked the next frying panful.

"But then." continued Griggs, "a
pancake la a pancake, no matter In
what stage, and should be avoided like
leproiy. Young man. do you realize
that In eating a pancake you take into
your body a mass of dough that be-
comes a solid ball In the course of a
few hours, and Is as Indigestible as so
much flannel?
"Leave thla ruinous habit, before It

la too late! Not only do I refuse to
••t such health-destroying bombs, but
I should feel that I was neglecting my

to m, BTtoWtor It I allowed him
to eat them.”

was a man whom I had recently saved
from death. Besides, he was much [ D, W1THKRKLL,
larger than I, and showed by hie atti-
tude that he was determined to save
me, even to the extent of employing
physical force. I sank back Into my
chair in sullen acquiescence.

At the proper time I went to the
kitchen^ to prepare the chops. To my
horror, they had disappeared!
After hunting fruitlessly for half

an hour. Griggs joined me.
“My boy,” he said, ’>rhat Is Itf’
Tve lo.t the dinner."' 1 told rtortlr , g, j, glUt( ̂
“If you mean the meat.’ said my

salvage severely, “I considered It my I oikSb? ‘cte

duty to dispose of It before It oould tan.
wreck your life. Meat Is only fit for —
animals, and to animals 1 have given |GHAS. 8TKINBACH
it Vegetables are the only propiT
food for man."

I gaaped. Th.n I mn to to.
door and looked out. There, In the|yuau. auiiubuii uiwk. oimIim.
pan that Is reserved for my moth-
eaten watch dog, Kipling, were what 1 8T1 VERS & KALMBAl’H,

• Attorney at Lav.

Office*. Freeman block, Cbeliea. I

8. A. MAPK8,

Funeral Director and

Flue Funeral Furuliblofa
proiniiily nijflii or dar Chclj*. I
Flume ft.

I GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Harneis and Hone

remained of the chops. Less than half
were left. I gathered them eagerly In
my hands and turned to go ipek to
the house.

The next Instant the chops were
snatched from my hands and flung I R w nawivio
into the stream. I looked up angrily 1 ’ w’
Into the calm, sad face of Griggs.

“Food for dogs alone!” he said.

Attorneyi at Lav.

General law practice In all

Public In l be office. Offloe Id

block. Gbelaea. Mlchtaan. PhoMl

General Auctio

. Hal IMaotlon (lnaranteed.
And I will save you. It la my duty.” |et’ltoeBtam.|ujij»®^^l
“Duty be hanged!” cried I, and

struck at Mm.
It waa a foolish thing to do— to

strike at him— for the old fellow was
acting for the beat. And the next In-
stant I realized how foolish it was.
Something descended on roy head

like the side of a house, and 1 passed
peacefully Into a land where 1 wal
surrounded by stars that gradually
took the shape of lamb chops.
When I recovered I waa lying on

my back in my straw bed In the abed,
and Griggs was sitting beside me with
a bowl In bla lap. I opened my mouth
to speak, and he filled It with gruel.
With that my salvation began In

earnest Griggs did the oooking. and
meat, tobacco and coffee were on the
black list. \ stood It tor three days.

“Griggs,” *1 said, ”1 think I’m
cured, all right And I’m the ktad of .

a man that Ukee to live alone. I’d be | Bciwcfta Jackaou.cbeiDe^Jf"
ever so much obliged If you would
move on.”

But he wouldn’t bear of it 1 had
saved his life, and he would save mine.
I begged, bribe** entreated* and

even threatened; to no avail. And
I realised that as i we both Wived
1 w« to h. to. , olQriWp.U-,

^nittod to do It bat It wm to* Ml, j

gen. r.f.d.t. I’huneoontwcUoni.
and l in oupa furnlahed fr*e.
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When we reachM , gaoi place I uked I W
him to look Into the raging torrent be-
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low. and then pushed him over from
behind.

As I was the only reaeon why he
bad not gone down there the week
before. I toft of felt I had the right
to do it, if i wanted to. But I didn’t
want to— I had to

Then 1 went home, ate tour nlatee
of well-browned penoak^ drank tour
cups Of coffee and smoked and ate
°bopa all day,

(Copyright.)
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We know of no better
way of getting a good job

and holding it' than dress*
ing the part.

The stylishly attired man
invites attention and re-
ceives consideration in the

business world of today,
and you will find a small

expenditure in a natty suit

to be the best investment

you can make.

Will you come in and
see our sterling values in.

popular priced apparel?

$12.00 '

to

$22.50

Ms and Overcoats to Order
•’ We have a full line of Suit and Overcoat Patterns in stock
and will make you a suit or or overcoat to order. Workmanship,

fit, linings and goods fully guaranteed to be absolutely right.

Gall and Examine- - — - - j _ _

Furnishing Goods
A full line of New Neckwear, Shirts, Underwear, Hats,

Caps, etc.

New Stock of Shoes for Men and Boys.
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•OPEN EVERY EVENING!®*
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One two-year-old bull/ “White1 Diamond” by Diamond’s

Pride. Three young Bulls; all registered stock, Originally from

the herd of Jay Smith. Also Registered 0. I. C. Boars. 15

Depends upon the nervous system. A normal nervous system
means perfect health.

OHM«.OI»riA.OTIO
Acts directly upon the nerve centers by releasing the

pressure on spinal nerves. If you have

nmCUMATISM NEURALGIA HEADACHES
CONSTIPATION GALL STONES NEHRU IS

STOMACH, KIDNEY or BLADDER TROUBLES, Etc.
You should investigage CHIROPRACTIC.

I will not take a case if I cannot promise good results.

M. F. CONNELL, CHIROPRACTOR
BOYD’S HOTEL

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 7:30 to ll:00o clock A. M.

William McKinley Said:

"SHOW ME THE YOUNG

MAN WITH A BANK ACCOUNT

—NO MATTER HOW SMALL—

AND I WILL SHOW YOU THE

MAKING OF A USEFUL CITI-

ZEN AND AN HONORABL

CAREER."

•- i

The Kempt Commercial & Sailings Bank
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MU* Rose Droste entertained the
NeedlecraftClub Wednesday evening.

Born, Monday, October 26, 1914, to
Ir. and Mrs. J. Vincent Burg, a

daughter.

County School Commissioner Essery
Spent several days of the past week
visiting the rural schools in this vi-
cinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle F. Chase, who
have been residents of Detroit for a
number of years, have moved to their
now home at 197 Colorado avenue,
Highland Park.

The poll list of Sylvan contains the
names of 878 voters. At the meeting

of the board ot registration last Sat-
urday 190 names were removed and
31 new names added.

D. H. Fuller is confined to his home
on Jefferson street by illness.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor is in Stockbridge
today attending the funeral of her
cousin, Shepherd Cobb.

The members of the Cytherian
Circle spent Wednesday in Detroit at
the home of Mrs. C. J. Chandler.

President Wilson has issued a proc-

lamation designating Thursday, No-
vember 26, as Thanksgiving Day.

The Lady Maccabees at their meet-
ing on Tuesday evening installed
their officers for the coming year.

Congressman Beakes paid a short
visit In Chelsea last Saturday. He
was accompanied by H. J. Abbott, of
Ann Arbor.

Forty of the neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Stipe met at their home
Monday evening' and gaye them a
farewell surprise.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rentschler and
son, of Britf^ewater, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rbeinfrank Sun-
day.

Miss Lizzie Barthel returned home
this morning after spending the past

two months with relatives In Mon-
tana.

The Maccabees at their meeting
Friday evening elected Frank Brooks
chaplain to succeed Elmer Beach, and
Dr. G. W. Palmer physician.

A. J. Munn is having some exten-
sive hen house and yards built on his
McKinley street premises and will
enlarge his poultry business the com-
ing year.

Miss June Fuller returned to her
home in Battle Creek Saturday after
spending some time with relatives
here. ^
Miss Anna Walworth returned home

from Hillsdale last Friday, where she

spent some time with her uncle andfamily. . „

The contractors who are building
the mile of road on the Manchester
road expect to complete the work
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooke and
children, of Highland Park, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carpenter.

N. W. Laird, of Sylvan, on Tuesday
of this week shipped a carload of
apples to Nebraska parties. Most of
the fruit was gathered from the
orchards on the Laird farms.

C. W. Maroney has carpenters at
work on the new residenoe that C.
W. Saunders is having built on his
farm In Sylvan.

Mrs. David Coy and family who
have resided on the Schanz farm in
Lima for the last two years, have
moved toChelsea where they will make
their home for the winter months.

J. Bloomberg, of Flint, owner of the

Economy Shoe Store, settled with the
village treasurer Saturday. The
treasurer levied on about $100 worth

of rubber goods on Saturday, October

17 to cover the taxes which amounted
to $50.

Mrs. A. Briggs, who has been the
guest of Mrs. E. L. Negus for several

weeks, returned to her home in Yp-
sllanti Saturdhy.

A number of the Chelsea Macca-
bees were in Jackson Monday even-
ing where they visited Central City
Tent. The Hillsdale degree team
exemplified the work.

The banns of marriage of MTss
Celia Heim and Mr. Elmer Koebbe
were published for the' first time in

Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart last Sunday morning.

All livestock In Lenawee county
Wednesday was placed under a strict
quarantine by the state livestock and
sanitary commission because of the
discovery of the hoot and mouth di-

sease among a herd of cattle at Bliss-
field.

The American Express Company
will deliver free of charge any
articles that may be sent to the suf-
ferers In the European war zone.
The packages must be left with A. E.
Wlnans at the express office not later
than November 4th.*

About fifty of the residents of this

place attended the Choral Union Con-
ceyt which 'was given in Hill Audi-

torium at Ann Arbor on Wednesday
evening. This was the first number
of the Pre-Festival concerts and was
given by Madame Gadski.

Mrs. Wm. Cairns, of Montrose, Colo-
rado, is a guest at the home of her
mother, Mrs. John Kilmer. Miss
Minnie Kilmer, who has been spend-
ing the past few raonths|ln Colorado,

returned with her sister. They ar-
rived here on Monday morning.

R. B. Waltrous purchased this week
two registered Durham heifers from
the herd of Jay Smith of Sclo.
Wolverine Stock Farm now has a
herd of twelve registered Durhams
all originally from the Smith herd.
Mr. Smith is Michigan’s most noted
breeder of Short Horns

The Chelsea apple dryer closed
down for the season last Saturday.
The output for the four weeks that
the dryfer has been in operation has
been over 500 boxes of dried fruit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Durand, Mrs.
G. A. Robertson, of Battle Creek,
Mrs. Sarah Ames, of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Leigh and C. S. Durand, of De-
troit, w#re guests of Miss Mary Smith

Sunday.

The members of the M. E. church
and society gave their new pastor,
Rev. G. H. Whitney and family a re-
ception in the parlors of the church
on ̂ ’uesday evening. , The affair was
a very enjoyable one and was well
attended.

Miss Leona Belscr, principal of the
Chelsea high school, and Miss Grace
Walz, teacher of the 8th grade left
this morning for Kalamazoo where
they will attend the annual meeting

of the Michigan State Teachers’ As-
sociation.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren made
an auto trip to Detroit Sunday. Mrs.
McLaren remained for a few days
visit, and Mr. McLaren was accom-
panied home by Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
McLaren who spent several days ot
last week in Detroit. * •

The Chelsea Land Co. has sold its

real estate in Chelsea and will be dis-
solved as a corporation. Thomas
Wilkinson purchased 35 acres of land

on McKinley street; Miss Nen Wil-
kinson 10 qcres on Wilkinson street,
and 40 acres on Washington street,
known as the Grantwood addition to
A. W. Wilkinson.

Monday three autos conveying can-

didates of the progressive party,
who werfe touring the county arrived

here about noon from Dexter. The
crowd who had gathered on the north
side of west Middle street were enter-

tained by Herbert A. Hodge, Hon. H.
R. Pattengill and Capt E. L. Negus.
The party went from here to Man-
chester.

The residents of this place were
greatly shocked by the announcement
ot the sudden death of Mrs. E. S.
Spaulding, which occurred at her
home at 8 o’clock Wednesday evening,
October 28, 1914. Mrs. Spaulding was
about the home as usual during the
day and was taken ill about 5 o’clock.

The funeral will be held from the
home at 2 o'clock, standard time, Sat-

urday afternoon. v ^

The students residing in this vi-
cinity who are attending the Normal
College at Ypsilant 1-arc spending the
remainder of this week at their
homes. The faculty of the college
are attending the state teachers
meeting at Kalamazoo.

A. K. Xlolllni, of Grass ‘Lake, has
been appointed night operator
at the Chelsea station of the Michi-

gan Central. Mr. Collins was the day
operator at Grass Lake for many
years and when the office was closed

at that place he was transferred to
Lapeer.

John Faber, has on exhibition at his

shop four potatoes that weigh 9|
pounds. One of them weighs 34 pounds,
and the three largest ones tipped the
scales at 74 pounds and the smallest
of the lot weighs 2 pounds. The po-
tatoes were grown on the farm of
Wm. Cairns of Montrose, Colorado,
and are of a white variety.

The democrats held a meeting on
the streets here at 11:30 o'clock this

forenoon. Addresses were delivered
by Hon. James B. Aswell, Congress-
man Beakes and Gen. John P. Kirk.
The party were making an auto tour

of the county and went from here to
Manchester. They were accompanied
by a number of ihe candidates for
county offices on the democrat ticket.

Specials
- in -

/ Sweaters
^ Men’s heavy ribbed Sweaters 75 cents well worth $1.00.

Men'i'WUa heavy Sweaters $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and up to $5.00. All colors.

Largest assortment shown in Chelsea and every, one priced

Below Beal Value to Move Them Quick
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Sweaters. You will be pleased with the showing here, both

from the standpoint of assortment and price.

We have made our greatest effort on Women’s Sweaters to sell at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, and we
have got them — positively the best in the land at these popular prices — strictly all wool, both shawl
and military collars.

Misses’ Sweaters at $1.00 and up to $175.

Children’s Sweaters at 50c and up to $1.50.

Boys’ Sweaters at 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

DON’T BUY A SWEATER BEFORE LOOKING HERE

. Come Here For Your Underwear
The line is now complete, any size, Man, Woman or Child efin get fitted Kere in both two-piece

garments and Union Suits. ^

OUR AIM IS TO HAVE THE BEST AND AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
Children's two-piece garments 25 cents. Union Suits 50 cents.

Women’s two-piece garments 25 cents and up to $1.00. /

Women's Union Suits at 50 cents and up to $3.00.

t Men’s extra heavy double breasted fleece lined under Shirts and Drawers to match 50 cents.
Men’s heavy natural wool under Shirts and Drawers $1.00.

Men’s Union Suits at $1.00 and up to $4.00.

Men’s Work Shirts 39 cents, worth 50 cents.
Men’s $1.00 Dress Shirts, sale price 75 cents.

v

Three Specials in Men’s Overcoats
$10.00 $15.00 $18.00

• This season’s most popular styles, every garment all wool, perfectly designed and tailored to per-
fection.

P. Schenk &

1|

1
ISS

Cold-Proof Apparel
With cold weather here you’ll find us ready to supply your every need. Fine new Winter Suits

and Overcoats in the most complete assortment of patterns and styles ever shown in Chelsea. . A
wonderful showing of values at $10.00, $12.50 and $15.00-

Special showing of new models in Suits for Young Men in the popular Tarton Plaid effects, made
by Hart Schaffner & Marx.

Boys’ Suits in nobby Norfolk styles, some with two pair of trousers, Fancy Cheviots and Blue
Serges, special values a,t $5-00. Other good values at $4.50 to $6.50. ‘

The New Hats and Caps are here in all the new nifty styles. Special values are here in Hats
at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Caps at 50c to $1.50. .

Underwear
All the best makes are here

in both two-piece and unions,
and we are ready with a com-
plete line of sUcs.

The values are better than
ever.

Men’s heavy fleece lined
Shirts and Drawers at 39c.

Men’s heavy wool at $1.00.
$1.50 and $1.75.

Our make of Men’s Unibns
are acknowledged to be the
best, on ̂ he market. Prices
range from $1.00 to $3.50
the suit.

>
CADET HOSE for men,

every pair guaranteed satis-
factory or a new jjair in ex-
change, always 25c.

Sweater Coats
You’ll find here the largest

showing of Sweater Coats, and
at prices that are the lowest

Boys’ Sweaters at 50c to
$1.50. Men’s Sweaters at
50c to $5.00.

Men’s Shirts
New lot of Arrow and

Monarch Shirts just received
—the best Shirts made — at
$1.00 and $1.50.

Neckwear
Just arrived — new shipment

of Neckwear. We show the
best line of 50c Neckwear in
town. Special valuee of 50c
Neckwear at 35c.

Our Men’s and Boys’ Shoe Department
Always contains the best values for the amount of money you wish to pay. You take no chances
here as we will be here to make good if by chance you get a defective pair (and it will happen to the
best makers). x

A Few of Our Specials: v
Men’s Gun Metal Shoes, button or lace ........................ , . . ..................... $2.00
Men’s Gun Metal Shoes English Style. ................................................. $3-50
Men’s High Cut Shoes, Regular $5.00 Value. ..... ....... . ................... ........... $4.0$

Men’s Rubbers
We are ready'to supply your needs with the best Rubbers the market affords, and our prices are

low. Do not buy until you see us.

v.' I : h

H. S. Holmes Mercantile

 ...  - ''4 • - • ... 'z. , 4 i z;- 
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TJbe Land
of Broken
Promises

A Stirring
Story of the

Mexican
Revolution

&
DANE COOLIDGE

Flxhtinc PooL" “HI44«
Watm.*' “Tta Taxicaa." Eic.

J
Copyright. 19I4.br Frank A. MuMeyJ

CHAPTER XXVII— Continued.

.•Ms. atV r

By the eigne the icod ahead waa full
of bandita and ladrones, men Co whom
haioon life was nothing and a woman
M more sacred than a brute. At the
pass all trails converged, from the
M>th and from the south. Not bj any
ohance could a man pass over It in the
daytime without meeting some one on
Cho way. and If the base revoltoeoe
amom set eyes on Gracia It would take
oro than a nod to restrain them.

80, In a sheltered ravine they sought
mamr until It was dark, and while
Qncia slept, the heavy-headed Bud
•watched the plain from the heights
above.
Aa he watched he dreamed of a

home In which this woman now sleep-
ing beside him was the queen. He
streamed of years to come with un-
bounded happiness throughout all of
them. Thoughts of Phil and duty to
his pardner were far away. Nothing
on the plain below served to distract
him from this dream of happiness.
As far as he could see there was
(nothing that savored of danger for
the woman in his keeping. There
were no sounds or signs of either
federal or revolutionary troops, from
both of. which they were fleeing, and
from both of which he must guard
her Again they were in a world that
was all their own, an Eden with but
one man and one woman.
' For an hour and more he watched
ond dreamed, and with the dreams
•came the desire for sleep, the cry of

mature for rest. Gracia stirred, then
jspoke softly to him, calling him by
(name, and her voice was as music
far away.

i When she awoke and found him nod-
idlng Gracia Insisted upon taking his
{place Now that she had been re-
tfreshed her dark eyes were bright and
•Darkling, bat Bud could hardly see.
The long watching by night and by day
!had left his eyes bloodshot and swol-
len, with lids that drooped in spite of
!him. If he did not sleep now he
(might dose In the saddle later, or ride

[blindly Into some rebel camp; so he
made her promise to call him and lay
down to rest until dark.
The stars were all 4mt when he

•woke, startled by her hand on his
ibair. but she reassured him with a
•word and led him up the hill to their
lookout It was then that he under-
tood her silence. Tn the brief hodrs
•during which he had slept the de-
ported country seemed suddenly to
,have come to life.

By daylight there had been nothing
to suggest the presence of men.
But now as the velvet night set-
Xled down upon the land it brought
io«t the glimmering specks of a hun-
dred camp-fires to the east and to the
north. But the fires to which Gracia
pointed were set fairly in their trail,
ami they barred the way to Gadsden.

"Look!" she said. "I did not want
to wake you. but the fires have sprung
up everywhere. These last one* are
right in the pass "

"When did you see them?” asked
Hooker, his head still heavy with
Jeep. "Have they been there long?”

"No; only a few minutes.’* she an-
swered. "At sundown I saw those over
to the east— they are along the base
iOf that big black mountain^-but these
flashed up just now; and see, there
•re more, and more!"
"Some outfit coming in from the

north." said Bud. "They’ve crossed
over the pass and ramped at the first
•water this side."

"Who do you think they are?" asked
Gracia in an awed voice. "In.surrec-
toa?"

"Like as not.” muttered Bud, gazing
i from encampment to encampment
'•But whoever they are,'* he added,
^theyjre no friends of ours. We’ve got
to go around them."

• And if we can’t?" suggested Qra-
ula.

"I reckon we’ll have to. go through,
theo,” answered Hooker grimly. "We
•orTt want to get caught here in the
(morning.”
"Ride right through their camp?"

gasped Gracia
"Let the sentries get to sleep," he

went on. half to himself. “Then, Just
before the moon comes up. we’ll try to
edge around them, and if it cornea to
• showdown, we’ll ride for it! Are
you game?*’
He turned to read the answer, and

•he drew herself up proudly.
“Try me!" she challenged, drawing

nearer to him in the darkneaa. And ao
they stood, side by aide, while their

clasped In promise. Then, A8
it gre* darker and no new

Hooker saddled up the
pnd they picked their

inil far aheJ. but
at a walk, their ho

feet falling silently upon the sodden
ground. Not n word waa spoken and
they halted often to listen, for others,

too. Might be abroad. The distant
Area were dying now. except n few
where men roee to feed them. .

The braying of burros came in from
the flats to the right and ns the fagt-
tives drew near the flrat encampment
they could hear the voices of the night

guards as they rode about the horse
herd. Then, as they waited Impatient-
ly, the watch fires died down, the
guards no longer sang their high fal-
setto, and even the burros were still.
This was their opportunity. If they

were to get through that line of sleep-
ing men It must be done by stealth.
Should they be discovered It would
mean one man against an army to
protect the woman, and the odds, great
as they were, must be taken if need
be.

It was approaching the hour of mid-
night, and as their horses twitched res-
tively at the bits they gave them the
rein and rode ahead at a venture. *

At their left the last embers of the
fires revealed the sleeping forms of
men; to their right, somewhere In the
darkness, was the night herd and the
herders. They lay low on their horses'
necks, not to cast a silhouette against
the sky, and let Copper Bottom pick
the trail.

With ears that pricked and swiveled,
and delicate nostrils snuffing the Mex-
ican taint, he plodded along through
the greasewood. divining by some in-
stinct his master's sood of care. The
camp was almost behind thorn, and
Bud had straightened up in the sad-
dle, when suddenly the watchful Cop-
per Bottom jumped and a man rose up
from the ground.
"Who goes there?" he mumbled,

swaying sleepily above his gun, and
Hooker reined his horse away before
he gave him an answer.
"None of your business,” he growled

Impatiently. "I am going to the pass."
And as the sentry stared stupidly after
him he rode on through the bushes,
neither hurrying nor halting until he
gained the trail.

"Good luck!" he observed to Gracia,
when the camp was far behind. "He
took me for an officer and never saw
you at all.”
"No, I flattened myself on my pony,"

answered Gracia with a laugh. “He
thought ydu were leading a pack-
horse."

“Good,” chuckled Hooker; “you did
fine! Now, don't say another word—
because they’ll notice a woman’s voice
— and if we don’t run into some more
of them weTL soon be climbing the
pass."

The/ had passed through some per-
ilous moments, but Gracia had hardly
realized the danger because of the as-
surance of Hooker, who was careful
not to frighten her unnecessarily. But
It was an assurance which he had not
felt himself, and he was not yet cer>
tain of their safety.

The waning moon came out aa they
left the wide valley behind them, and
then It disappeared again as they rode

into the gloomy shadows of the can-
yon. For an hour or two they plodded
slowly upward, passing through nar
row defiles and into moonlit spaces,
and still they did not mount the sum-
mit.

In the east the dawn began to break
and they spurred on in almost a panic.
The Mexican paisanos count them-
selves late If they do not take the trail
at sunup — what if they should meet
some straggling party before they
reached the pass?
Bud Jumped Copper Bottom up a

series of cat steps; Gracia’s roan came
scrambling behind; and then, just as
the boxed walls ended and they gained
a level spot, they suddenly found them-
selves In the midst of a camp of Mex-
icans — men, saddles, packs, and rifles,
all scattered at their feet

"Buenos dias!" saluted Bud, as the
blinking men rose up from their
blankets. "Excuse me, amigos. I am
In a hurry!”
"A donde va? A donde va?" chal-

lenged a bearded man as he sprang up
from his brush shelter.
"To the pass, senor,” answered Hook-

er, still politely, but motioning for
Gracia to ride on ahead. "Adios!”
"Who is that man?" bellowed the

bearded leader, turning furiously upon
his followers. "Where Is my senti-
nel? Stop him!"
But it was too late to stop him. Bud

laid his quirt across the rump of the
roan and spurred forward in a dash for
cover. They whisked around the point
of a hill as the first scattered shots
rang out; and, as a frightened sentinel
jumped up In their path Bud rode him
down. The man dropped his gun to
escape the fury of the charge and in
a mad clatter they flung themselves
at & rock-slide and scrambled to the
bench above. The path was rocky,
but they pressed forward «t a gallop
until, as the sun came up, they beheld
the summit of the pass.
"We win!” cried Bud, as he spurred

up the last Incline.
As he looked over the top he ex-

ploded in an oath and jerked Copper
Bottom back on his haunches. The
leader of a long line of horsemen was
Just coming up the other side — there
was no escape — and then back at the
frightened girl.

“Keep behind me," he commanded,
"and don’t shoot. I’m going to hold
’em up!” *

He Jumped his horse out to one side
and landed squarely on the rin of the
ridge. Gracia drew her horse in be-
hind him and reached for the pistol in
her holster; then both together they
drew their guns and Bud threw down
on the first man. , %

"Go on!" he ordered, motioning him
forward with bis head; "pr-r-ronto!”
He jerked out his rifle with his left
hand and laid H asps— his f
> "Hurry up now* hs raged; as the
startled Mexican halted. "Go on and

keep a gouig. sAd the first man that
makes a break I'll shoot him full of
holes!**

Hs sat like a statue on his shining
horse, his six-shooter balanced to shoot,

and something in his very presence —
the bulk of his body, the forward
thrust of his head, and the burning
hate of his eyes— duelled the spirits
of the rebels. They were a. rag-tag
army, mounted on horses and donkeys
and mules and with arms of every
known make.

It was just such an army as was
overrunning all northern Mexico, such
an army as had been levying tribute
on the land for a century. They spread
terror throughout —I that great coun-
try south of the American border.
The fiery glances of the American

made them cringe as they had always
cringed before their masters, and his
curses turned their blood to water. He
towered above them like a giant, pour-
ing forth a torrent of oaths and beck-
oning them on their way, and the lead-
er was the first to yield.
With hand half-raised and Jaw on

his breast he struck spurs to his fright-

ened mule and went dashing over the
ridge.

The others followed by twos and
threes, some shrinking, some protest-
ing, some gazing forth villainously
from beneath their broad hats. As they
looked back he whirled upon them and
swore he would kill the first man that
dared to turn his head.

. After all, they„were a generation of
slaves, those low-browed, unthinking
peons, and war had not made them
brave. They passed on, the whole
line of bewildered soldiery, looking in

vain for the men that were behind the
American, staring blankly at the beau-
tiful woman who sat so courageously
by bis side.
When the last had gone by Bnd

picked up his rifle and watched him
around the point Then he smiled
grimly at Gracia, whose eyes were still
round with wonder, and led the way
down the trail.

Bud!** She laid an Impulsive hand
on his arm and he thrust his gun back
into the sling with a thud.

"All right!" he said. "Can’t stop to
talk about it Go ahead— and flay the
bids off of that roan!"
They wore less than a mils from the

line, hut the ru rales had foreseen their

ruse in dropping Into the gulch end
had turned at the same time to inter-
cept them. They were pushing their
fresh hones to the utmost now across
the open prairie, and as ths-roan
lagged and faltered in his stride Bud'
could see that the nee was lost ,

'Head for that monument!" he
called to Gracia, pointing toward one
of the international markers as he
faced their pursnen. "You’ll make it
— they won’t shoot a woman!"
He reached .for his gun as he spoke.
"No* no!", she cried. "Don’t .you

stop! If you do I will! Come on!”
she entreated, checking her horse to
wait for him. "You ride behind me —
they won’t dare shoot at us then!”
Bud laughed shortly and wheeled In

behind her, returning his gun to Its
sling. * , i

All right,” he said, "well ride it out
together then!"

He 4ald the quirt to the roan. In the
whirl of racing bushes a white monu-
ment flashed up suddenly before them.
The ru rales were within pistol-shot
and whipping like mad to head them.
Another figure came flying along the
line, & horseman, waving his hands
and motioning. Then, riding side by
side, they broke across the boundary
with the batted ruralas yelling savage-

ly at their heels.

"Keep a going!" prompted Hooker,
as Gracia leaned back to check her
horse; "down into the gulch there —
them rural es are liable to shoot yet!"
The final dash brought them to

cover, but as Bud leaped down and

CHAPTER XXVIII.

The high pass and the Ineurrectos
were behind them now and the rolling
plains of Agua Negra were at their
feet To the northeast the smoke ban-
ners of the Gadsden smelters lay like
ribbons across the sky, and the line
was not far away.

Yet, as they came down from the
mountains, Bud and Gracia fell silent
and slackened their slashing pace. The
time for parting was hear, and part-
ings are always sad.
But ten milee across the plain lay

Gadsden and Phil — Phil to whom Gra-
tia was promised. There had been no
thoughts of him from the time they
sat together under the horse-blankets
waiting for the rain to pass until now
that the dangers were virtually over,
and but a short time more would place
them beyond the reach of either ru-
rales or rebels. Bud thought of the
duty he owed his pardner, even though
that pardner had played him false.
Great as was his longing for Gracia,
he could not forget that duty. Their
companionship had been but a thing
to forget If he could, or at best he
could only remember the sweetness
of It, and must forget the dreams he
had dreamed as he watched beside
Gracia In the hills. He was taking her
to Phil, and all else must be sacrificed
for duty.

Bud looked far out across the valley
to where a train puffed In from the
south, and the sight of it made him un-
easy. He watched still as It lay at the
station and, after a prolonged stare In
the direction of Agua Negra, he reined
sharply to the north.

"What is it?" asked Gracia, coming
out of her reverie.
"Oh, nothing.” answered Bud, slump-

ing down in his saddle. "I see the rail-
road is open again — they might be
somebody up there looking for us.'
"You mean—"
"Well, say a bunch of rurales.”
He turned still farther to the north

as he spoke and spurred his jaded
horse on. Gracia kept her roan be-
side him, but he took no notice, ex-
cept as he scanned the line with his
bloodshot eyes. He was a hard-look-
ing man now, with a rough stubble of
beard on bis face and a sullen set to
his jaw. Aa two horsemen rode out
from distant Agua Negra he turned
and glanced at Gracia.
"Seems like we been on the run

ever since we left Fortune, ” he said
with a rueful smile. - "Are you good
for Just one more?"
“What is it now?" she Inquired

pulling herself together with an effort

"Are those two men coming out to
meet us? Do you think they’d stop
us?"
"That’s about xour luck," returned

Hooker. "But when we dip out of sight
In this swale here we’ll turn north and
hit for the line."

"All right," she agreed. “My horse
is tired, but I’ll do whatever you say,
Bud.”
She .tried to qatch his eyes at this

but he seemed lost in contemplatiop of
the horsemen.

"Them’s i rurales," he said at last,
"and. heading straight for us— but
we’ve come too far to get caught now
Come on!” he added bruskly, and went
galloping up the swale.

For two miles they rode up the
wash, their heads below the level of the

plain, but as Bud emerged at the mouth
of the gulch and looked warily over
the cut bank he suddenly reached for
his rifle and measured the distance to
the line.

"They was loo foxy for me," he mut-
tered, as Gracia looked over at the
approaching rurales. “But I can stand
’em off," he added, "so you go ahead.
"No!" she cried, coming out in open

Gracia Watched Them
Eyes.

With Jsalous

took Gracia In his arms the roan
spread his feet, trembled, and dropped
heavily to the ground.

"He’ll be all right,” soothed Bud. as
Gracia still clung to his arm. Then,
as he saw her gaze fixed beyond him,
he turned and beheld Philip De Lan-
cey.

It was the same Phil, the same man
Bud had called pardner, and yet
when Hooker saw him there he stif-
fened and hia face grew hard.

Well?" he said, slowly detaching
Gracia's fingers and putting her hand
away.
As Phil ran forward to greet them

he stepped sullenly off to one side.
What they said he did not know, for
his mind was suddenly a blank; but
when Phil rushed over and wrung his
hand he came back to earth with a
start

Bud!" cri^d De Lancey ecstatical-
ly, "how can I ever thank you enough!
You brought her back to me, didn’t
you, old man? Thank God you’re safe
I’ve been watching for you with

glasses ever since I heard you had
started! I knew you would do It,

pardner; you’re the best friend a man
ever had! But — say, come over here a
minute — I want to speak to you.” ,

He led Hooker off to one side, while
Gracia watched them with jealous
eyes, and lowered his voice as he
spoke.

“It was awful good of you, Bud," he
whispered, "but I’m afraid you’ve got
in bad! The whole town is crazy about
It. Old Aragon came up on the first
train, and now they’ve wired that you
killed Del Rey. By Jove, Bud, wasn’t
that pulling It a little strong? Captain
of the rurales, you know — the whole
Mexican 'government is behind him —
and Aragon wants you for Iridnaping!"
"What’s that?" demanded Gracia, as

she heard her own name spoken.
Bud looked at Phil, who for once

was at a loss for words, and then he
answered slowly. -
, "Your father is down at the station."
he said, "looking for — you.”

"Well, he can’t have me!” cried Gra-
cia defiantly. “I’m across the lide
now! I’m free! I can do what I

please!”

"But there’s the Immigration office,"
interposed Phil pacifically. "You will
have to go there — and your father has
claimed you were kidnaped!"
"Ha! Kidnaped!" laughed Gracia,

who had11 suddenly recovered her
spirits. "And by whom?"
"Well— by Bud here," answered De

Lancey hesitatingly. *
Gracia turned as he spoke and sur-

veyed Hooker with a mocking smile;
rebellion. "Well, I won't leave you — I Then she laughed again,
that’s all!" she declared, aa he turned "Never mind,,” she said, ’Til fix that.
to command her. “Oh, cotoe along, | HI tell them that 1 kidnaped him!*

“No, hut seriously!" protested De
Lancey, as Bud chuckled hoarsely.
"You can’t cross the line without being
passed by the inspectors, and — well,
your father is there to get you back.”
“But I win not go!" flung back Gra-

cia.

"Oh, my dear girl!" cried De Lan-
cey, frowning in hia perplexity,' "you
don’t understand, and you make It aw-
tul hard for me. You know they’re
very strict now — so many low women
coming across the line, for — well, the
fact Is. unless you are married you
can’t come in at all!"
• "But I’m in!" protested Gracia
flushing hotly. *Tm— ̂  "

"They’ll deport you," said De Un*
cey, stepping forward to give her sup-
port. v

"I know it’s hard, dear," he went
on, as Bud moved hastily sway, "but
I’ve got it all arranged. Why should
we wait? You came to marry me,
didn’t you? Well, you must do it now
—right away!- I’ve got the license and
the priest all waiting — come on before
the rurales get back to town and re-
port that you've crossed the line. We
can ride around to the north and come
In at the other side of town. - Then
we—”
"Oh, no, no!” cried Gracia, pushing

him Impulsively aside. ”1 am not
ready now. And — ”
She paused and glanced at Bnd.
“Mr. Hooker,” she began, walking

gently toward him, “what will you do
now?"
”1 don’t know,” answered Hooker

huskily.

“Will you corns with us — will you — "

“No,” said Bud, shaking hia head
slowly.

“Then I must say good-by?"
She waited, but he did not answer.
“You have been so good to me." she

went on, “so brave, and— have I been
brave, too?” she broke In pleadingly.
Hooker nodded his head, but be did

hot meet her eyes. 
“Ah, yes,” she sighed. "You have

heard what Phil has said. I wish now
that my mothfer were here, but— would
you mind? Before I go I want to — give
you a kiss!"
She reached out her hands Impul-

sively and Hooker started back. His
eyes, which had been downcast, blazed
suddenly as he gazed at her, and then
they flitted to Phil.
» "No,” he said, and his voice was life-
less and choked.
"You will not?” she asked, after a

pause.

"No!" he said again, and she shrank
away before his glance.
"Then good-by," she murmured, turn-

ing away like one in a dream, and Bud
heard the crunch of her steps she
went toward the horses with Phil.
Then, as the tears welled to his eyes,
he heard a resounding slap and a rush
of approaching feet
"No!" ckrae the voice of Gracia,

vibrant with Indignation. "I say no!"

The spat of her hand rang out again
and then, with a piteous sobbing, she
came running back to Bud, halting
with the stiffness of her long ride.

"I hate you!" she screamed, as Phil
came after her. "Oh, I hate you! No,
you shall never have the kiss! What!
If Bud here has refused It, will I give
a kiss to you? Ah, you poor, miserable
creature!” she cried, wheeling upon
him in a sudden fit of passion. "Where
were you when I was In danger?
Where were you when there was no
one to save me? And did you think,
then, to steal a kiss, when my heart
waa sore for Bud? Ah, coward! You
are no fit pardner! No, I will never
marry you — never! Well, go then!
And hurry! Oh, how I hate you— to
try to steal me from Bud!”
She turned and threw her army

about Hooker’s neck and drew his
rough face down to her.
"You do love me, don’t you, Bud?"

she sobbed Oh. you are so good —
so brave! And now will you take the
kiss?”
"Try me!” said Bud.

THE END.
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FACTS Tim in
DO NOT CHANGE THE BREEDS

6oms Goods Cow May Bo Obtained,
But There Will *• Lack of Uni-

formity of Production.

To change broods every now and
then is poor practice. On# should
be very careful before tbs particular
brobd is chosen. To use a Holstein
•ire one year In order to obtain a
large flow of milk, a Guernsey sire an-
other year to secure richness of milk,

and a Shorthorn sire the next time to
obtain more beef in the offspring, is
the wrong principle to employ in the
breeding and raising of good cows.
Undoubtedly some good cows will be

obtained In the herd from such meth-
ods of procedure, but there will be no
uniformity of size, form, appearance
and production, and the owner has no
assurance of what he is going to get
tn the future. It Is a case of too many
In the mixture, and it is guess work
as to which one will come to the top.

First, select the breed with great
care, then stick to It. If a mistake is
mads the first time In obtaining poor
specimens, and poor producers/ than
rectify the mistake as soon as possible
by selecting the right kind of a sire
belonging to the same breed to head
the herd, or by selling the animals al-
ready bought, and purchasing better in-
dividuals belonging to the same breed.

It is usually safer to try to Improve
within the same breed than it Is to
Improve by changing to a different
breed. There are good individuals and
good strains within any of the breeds
Intended for a particular purpose.

HOLSTEINS ARE IN DEMAND

Popular Among Dairy Breeds Because
They Bring In Most Profit —

Hardy and Prolific.

Holstein-Frieslans are very popular
among the dairy breeds. They pro-
duce great quantities of good milk at
low cost, are hardy, healthy, hand-
some and prolific, and when one is
through with the old cow as a milk
machine there is plenty of meat for
beef or bologna. The Holstelns have
won their way on merit and good ad-
vertising, and they will stay to the

SSIWKI

. Dairy Cow of Great Capacity.

front because In the estimation of
practical farmers they bring In the
greatest profit, says Farm and Home.
Of late there has been a tendency

to unduly magnify certain lines of
Holstein breeding and to push prices
to high marks — in other words a
boom, In which prices with four and
five figures are common. It may be
that bull calves are worth $10,000 to
$20,000 each, but no one Is justified by
past experience In paying any such
amount of real money unless he can
afford to lose it. When cows sell for
several thousand dollars, they become
the rich man’s plaything, rather than
the poor man’s support

Hottest Springs on Earth Said to Have
Been Located Seventy Miles

From Portland.

Springs hot enough to cook beans
and boil eggs in three minutes have
been found within a short distance of
Portland, Ore. They are on the Clack-
amas river, 30 miles south of Esta-
cada and^O miles from Portland. •
These springs are &0 in number,

and one throws out a stream seven
Inches in diameter. The springs have
been known to the Indians for many
years. A French halfbreed named
Michel Arquetto, a trapper, hearing an
old Indian of the Molalla tribe speak
of hot springs this side of the range,

made an investigation and found
them.
The springs are supposed to be the

hottest in the world — 220 degrees.
Beans have been cooked in the larg-
er spring with the same dispatch aa
on a stove. Eggs, enceased In a mesh
of any kind, have been cooked In three
minutes. Even fish have been caught
in the Clackamas river and without
being taken off the line have been
dropped Into the spring and In a very
brief time cooked to a turn.
The waters come from solid rock

and are strongly impregnated with
salts, bat not of sufficient strength
to make the taste objectionable*
Many stories are told by the Indians

with regard’ to the wonderful proper-
ties of these springs and they have
been known to cross the mountains
from the reservation on the other aide
to bathe In the waters of the "Big
Hole," they call it

Agreement Is Far Away.

The pros and cons of dairy farming
are likely to be discussed for a long
time before an agreement is reached;
and, in the meantime, the cow Is push-
ing herself to the front /in regions
where she has not beenesteemed. i

highly

. Prefer loss before unjust gain; for
that brings grief tort oooe; this tor

Keeping Unprofitable Cows.

If you had a hired man who was not
earning enough to pay his board would
you keep him long? Then why -do
you keep the cow that does not make
enough milk to pay for her keep?
Many farmers are doing just
thing.

that

DaIPY NOTE’S

Young calves must be given every
opportunity for health and growth.

Avoid putting too many cows in one
pasture to reduce the feed to the
smallest quantity for each cow

• • •
Don't neglect any broken wires fcn

the barbed wire fence where the dairy
herd is pastured. Cut udders are not
profitable.

• • •
If there Is the least idea in your

mind that any of your cows are
troubled with tuberculosis, use the
test at onpe.

When possible test the cow’s .milk
before buying her, anil remember It

mui Pay to buy a co" whose
milk testa much bejiow three per oei}t

»*£»

How Sbe Wm Help'd
Chugeof Life by Ljjjfcj
HoUMun’* VeietaUi

Compound.

- m

m

fered foe fc
terribly. It,

eraldocton|_
••emsd to gfo]
»ny reUefj 1

monthtfaepi

interna in bofij ,

and mads
weak that I
&o to bed.

___________

Compound to me trildfu*!
iDd found much relief. After Z
b«4 no pains at all and coold 2
housework and shopping th*
f- •iwaya. For years I bars n
Lydfe E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
pound for what it has done for ,

man • friend. You are at liberty t*L
mj letter in any way.

•49 W. Bussell St, PhiladriptiJ^

Change of life b one of the i

critical periods of a woman's <

Women everywhere should i
that there is no other remedy knosij
usiry women, so successfully
this trying period as LydiaE. Pi
Vegetable Compound.

If yon want special
write to Lydia E. Pinkham
icine Co. (confidential),
Mass. Your letter will be
read and answered by a
and held in strict

WHY NOT TRY POPHAM'

ASTHMA MEDICim
Gives Prows* end Posltlre Relief in Iva

Case, bold by Druggist*. Price R A
Trial Package by Mail 10c.

WILLIAMS MF6. CO., PropL, Clevoit>d,l

 No Excuse.
Representative Bacon of

was condemning in a Macon club l

German general staff for Us
quated dose formation in stuck,
formation which costa the
army thousands of lives.
“Close formation.” he saU,

excellent In Napoleon’s day, but

our modern machine guns,
myriads of bullets a minute, U bj
useless. It Is a cruel waste of Ufa*

“But," said a German-J
“we've got so many men, yon
congressman— we’ve got so nuaji
can afford to — er — er — to lose-"
“My friend,” Mr. Bacon tat

"would you excuse your cook for i
ing you watery soup becauss
had been a rainy season?”

The Greatest Chism.
The greatest chasm betwesa

producer and the consumer is
mudhole.

I would not discourage foreign
sionary work, but I am rkther ssi
of the permanent highways thst ‘

been constructed In some of tke
tries, to which we are sending
tian missionaries. — Homer T. Wi
secretary Texas Good Roads

tion. - __
Pessimistic Opinion.

"The good die young."
“Perhaps It la Just as well

starve to death later."

If people don’t take the troobUj
flatter you they have no to

use for you.

The “Meat”
.• of Coni

— the sweet centers of cW*
JnAnn com; cooked, scsioobo

just- right, roiled thin ss P*P*

and toasted until they bccoto
golden brown flskes*~cni$

and delicious 1

vlWt why

Post
Toasties

are better

flakes.** {

than ofdin*rT•eat

Toasties are packed ® ?
container j“»|de “

tight-sealed,

carton — food

and crop
carton — keefi —

for your

Superior

Corn

rfv •f*' •
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a - Hurt,nfl Gamblers.
a social worker in Bmdand wn*

dSaned«N t10 Unemplo™*t in his
but i rooH h ,mU-Ch unernPioyment,
thi„ A g d^deal of time, suit

ngs aren’t so bad aa they might be
r now there’s little racing, a lot or

get Tw*8 hr® Wh,ch wouW n«verget there ordinarily. The bookies’

SrfeeUn€Uiewarmore^

An Emotionalist

broke
‘•Yes.” answered Bill the Burglar
I haven’t a cent I broke into
house night before last and the poor
mark of a taxpayer told me such a
hard luck story that he had me shed-
din tears an’ leadin’ him my last
cent”

This is a free country, but you
should be ashamed to say some of the
things you think.

&elf-I,oading Shotgun
12 GAUGE, 5 SHOTS

The recoil reloads this gun. You simply puU the
trigger for each shot This new gun is safe, strong and
simple. It has all the good points of other recoil-operated

ihotguns, and many improvements besides.
Among them are Nickel steel construction
and a reloading system that requires no
change for different loads.

It’s the Fowling Gun Par Excellence

WAR MERCIFUL

w Existing Conditions the Wound*
pd Are Given a Fair Chance

to Recover Health.

isoeral impression is that with
rfol weapons of great precision
er loss of life and greater pain
awed. The view is almost cer-
inaccurate. The modern bul*

to> the Scotsman, unless it is of
bskeosed type, is on the whole
Rl and either kills outright or
its vicUm a fair chance of ro-

fj. It does not, as a rule, mull-

» ambulance corps was pracUcal-
iknown 60 years ago, and not
h aid brought more rapidly to
ronnded. but it Is far more ef-
® than in the pre-Lister days.
Ity of conveyance has increased
d all comparison. In the pres-
ar it is true to say that in many
®ea have been lying in a Brit-

Hspltal within 24 hours of re-
M their wounds. If the risk of
hit Is greater, the chances of

py from injury have been im-
ply increased.

A Modern Disease.
Old Jake woke up and rubbed his

eyes as he gazed on the unfamiliar
room. Then he remembered, and
hopped out of bed. Fifteen years had
he saved out of the meager wages giv-
en him by a grateful farmer, in order
to visit London.
"Uncle,” came his yonng nephew’s

voice at the keyhole, “mother says’ll
you come and set these marrer seeds,
and see what you can do with the old
black 'en what’s got a bad leg?”

Uncle and nephew soon entered the
little hack garden, when the old boy
stopped short with amazement, and ad-
justed his glasses to gaze at the small

figure on the grass plot, who was pe>
forming gymnastic feats.
"Does thy sister have fits, lad?” he

asked, with concern.

"No, uncle," replied the nipper with
a grin, "them's gymnastic feats."

"I’m sorry ’bout that,” quoth the
old chap. ’"As she 'ad 'em long 7”—
Answers.

On® Fellow’s Wish.
^wford — I hear he thinks of mar-
tgaln. Does he hope to get a

like hla first?

Maw-No; different

P? » harmless looking bottle con-
I* h>t of fish stories.

Where England Leads.
England is ahead of the United

States In the development of the au-
tomatic telephone service, and con-
tracts for automatic exchanges of the
total value of nearly five hundred
thousand dollars have been placed.

Canada Using Cotton-Seed Oil.
Because of the war, Canada Is al-

ready in need of drugs and chemicals.
Scarcity of olive oil has led to the use
of American cotton-seed oil as a sub-
stitute.

LETTER FROM THE

‘ ~ STATE CAPITOL

COMMISSIONER OF STATE BOARD
OFFICE PREPARES REPORT

FOR YEARS.

TO STRENGTHEN ARSON LAWS

Not a Single Conviction* Hat Been
Obtained By the State Out

Of Twenty-Seven Arreets

In Tw# Years.

-{By CURD M. HAYES.]

Lansing— Tho seventy-second
nual report of the Commissioner of
the State Land Office, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1014, is now
ready for the state printer.

This report reveals the fact that
the total amount of state land of all
classes is 606,037.60 acres, of which
amount 276,080.98 ncres are in a per-
manent . forest feserve. The rest is
scattering land which is being traded
for the purpose of consolidating these

forest reserves.

The great hulk of the land held by
the state is tax homestead land that
has reverted to the state on accoun .

of non-payment of taxes.
While only a small acreage was dis-

posed of during the last year the aver-

age price per acre for the 121.72 acres

was 7.56 per acre. This was mostly
for railroad right of ways across state
lands, and for other small parcels
necessary to work out local proposi-
tions.

Most of the money received was on
account .of sales of city and village
property, although 811,000, up to the
first of July, was received from leases
of St. Clair Flats property, and about
14,000 for trespass.

The Public Domain commission has
authority under the act to direct the
commi^slonec of the state land offlee
to issue deeds of state lands la ex
change for lands inside the boundar-
ies of the several forest reserves.
While 50,000 acres of state lands are
under consideration for exchange, on-
My 492.39 acres have been parted with
up to July 1. It would seem from the
amount received for the foregoing
number of acres that there must be
some David Harums connected with
the commission, because for the 492.37

acres to which the state parted title, It
received 803.62, or a little more than
800 acres more than it disposed of.
The state land office has only three

more months In which to live, and it
will then cease to be a department of
state, all work being turned over to
the Public Domain commission.
From the report just completed by

Commissioner Carton, it would seem
that be realized much could be gained
from the abolishment of the state Und
department and the turning of the
work over to the Public Domain com-
mission.

"Michigan," said Mr. Carton, “has
ceased to be a land selling state.
There is no other good reason for t}e
abolition of the office, other than the
fact that the work of the department
Is practicably done.”

“There’s a Reason”
You may have small care jvhat

the reason is, so long as your food

really nourishes your r body and
keeps s your brain healthy, active

and a money-maker.

- But when signs of nervous pros-
tration set in, you want to know
why you can get sure help from

- - . — —   — — — — *      ’    «

Grape-Nuts
- vnnn

A 10-days* trial usually brings
improvement in body and mind, and

the experience win show

11 There’s a Reason”

Grocers everywhere sell Grape-Nuts.

In all probability an effort will be
made at the next session of the legis-
lature to strengthen the arson laws
of the state, as it Is practically impos-

sible for the state fire marshal’s de-

partment to secure a conviction under
the existing statutes no matter bow
strong the evidence.

In some cases persons arrested on
a charge of arson have been acquitted
after they have confessed in the pres-

ence of the prosecuting attorney and
the state fire marshal’s department
feels discouraged.

It has cost the state considerable
money to prosecute arson cases and
the results have been anything but
encouraging. Twenty-seven arrests
have b4en i made on arson charges
during the past two years and thus far

the depafVnent has failed to secure a
•ingle conviction.

Former Insurance Commissioner
Palmer always claimed that there was
an "arson trust" operating in Michi-
gan and that an organized gang of
fire bugs was operating to beat the
Insurance companies. Many suspicious
fires in restaurants and stores owned
by foreigners tended to confirm Palm-
er’s opinion, but be was no more suc-
cessful than the present fire marshal
In convicting any one. “It Is not the
fault of the officials, but it la due to
the present statutes,” said Commis-
sioner Wlnshlp.

the executive clerk serving aa his sec-
retary . The warden of the institution
where a case ii to be heard Would be
the second member, and the board of
control of each Institution would nom
inate a resident as the third member,
to act only in cases under discussion
at the institution which he represents.
Such members would be indorsed by
the penology commission before, actring. f \

An indefinite sentence law, replac-
ing the present Indeterminate went-
ence law, is also advocated. This
would give a Judge power to sentence
a prisoner without any specified time,
but would not apply to crimes for
which life sentence could bo imposed.
Another resolution adopted asks the

legislature so to change the laws as
to give the pardon board power to
parole third-termers. The governor
now has that power. The penology
commission will also ask to he empow-
ered to give good time to prisoners
in addition to that allowed under the
present law. This Is asked for in
order that trusties and prisoners <M»n
be given credit for what they are act
ually entitled to. The present laws
do not cover this point according to
the penology eommlsslon.

The Michigan Agricultural College
has filed its annual report for the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1914, with
Governor Ferris. The total receipts
for the year amounted to 6676,632.47,
not one cent of which was in gifts of
any nature, either for general or
designated purposes.
The receipts from students amount-

ed to 648,135.64, of which 83,310 was
for tuition fees, 818,471 Incidental
fees, 81t811.50 special fees for gym-
nasium. 813,197.71 special fees for
laboratories, 811,345.43 gross receipts
from dormitories.
The report shows total expenses for

the year of 8687,599.88, of which some
of the larger amounts are: Salaries,
8203,208.04; clerks and stenographers,
821,416.67; employes and extra labor,
880,736.65; laboratory supplies, 833,-

222.40; fuel, 822,902.95; live stock,
811.996.

As the result of Information receiv-
ed by Auditor General O. B. Fuller
there may be an investigation of an
attempt by a company known as the
Lakewood Lot Owners’ Association of
Chicago to collect taxes on certain
property located in Muskegon county.
E. Erickson of Muskegon has for-

warded to Auditor General Fuller a
notice received from the Lakewood
Lot Owners’ Association of Chicago In
which he is informed that the com-
pany has given bond to the proper
authorities to pay to the townships of
Dalton, Blue Lake and Frutirldge the
taxes levied against the descriptions
described in the company’s circular.
It Is set forth that the company is to
reimburse Itself by collecting the tax-
es from individual lot owners.
Accompanying the company’s let-

ter Is a notice signed by Adolph Bard,
supervisor of Dalton township in
which he says that all real estate tax-
es should be paid to the Lakewood
Lot Owners’ Association. There is
nothing legal about this as the town-
ship treasurer and the auditor general
are the only persons authorized to
collect taxes. It is said that there
may be an investigation as Auditor
General Fuller does not like the looks
of the proposition.

MAKE PERFECT JELLY

CRABAPPLE8 , CAN NOT BE
HIGHLY PRAISED.

TOO

Proposed laws that the 1916 legis-
lature will be asked to pass were
Saturday Indorsed by the joint pen-
ology commission, composed of the
boards of control and wardens of the
.penal institutions, the pardon board,
and the secretary of the state board of

corrections and charities.
These laws. If passed, will make

sweeping changes In the present
government of the pardon board. In the
paroling and sentencing of prisoners
and methods of purchasing property.
Chief among the laws advocated Is

one that will completely change the
method of selecting the pardon board.
At present the governor his the power
to appoint all three members. The
proposed change would give the gov-
ernor power to appi
to bo known as tho

That Uncle Sam benefits to some
extent as the result of the operations
of the various state departements, is
shown by the quarterly statements
of the expenditures for postage filed
with the executive office. During the
past three months the postage hills
for the various departments amounted
to 811,895.85.

The secretary of state's department
which has the heaviest n^Ul used
4.000 In postage, while the state tax

commission is sefcond with 81,300.
Next comes the state hanking com-
mission with 81.060. The offlee of
the superintendent of public instruc-
tion used 8567, dairy and food depart-
ment 8492.40, state highway depart-
ment 8448.60 and state board of
health 8400.

According to the bl-ennial report
of the state sanatorium at Howell
filed with Governor' Perris, that insti-
tution will ask the next legislature
for an appropriation of 855,000 for
maintenance daring the next two
years. In addition to the mainten-
ance appropriation special appropria-
tions of 815,000 for an infirmary and
812,000 for a children pavilion will be

asked. The report for the fiscal year
ending June 14 shows that there was
a deficit of $4,227.27.
The report of the medical superin-

tendent shows that 376 tubercular
patients were admitted for treatment
during the past year and one-fourth
of them came from the counties of
Way^e and Genessee. At the Howell
sanatorium only incipient cases are
accepted, but the superintendent re-
commends that a hospital for patients
In all stages of tbs disease should ba
provided by the state.

Classified as to occupation, $8 house
keepers and 25 students were regis-
tered. Practically every other occu-
pation was represented but these two
appeared to claim the most The per-
centage of women patients was con-
siderably larger than the percentage
of men. The average age was from
twenty to thirty years. The report
how* that at least 95 percent of the

Excellent When Eaten as Jam or
Served With Roast Mutton or

Qsmo— Approved Method
of Its Preparation.

Crabapples make a most dellcjoui
Jelly which has only to be tasted once
to be proclaimed thoroughly delect-
able. The wild apples should be gath-
ered while firm and fresh, but not
quite ripe enough to fall from the
trees. Each one should be wiped with
a damp cloth to cleanse it. They
should then be weighed and put in a
big preserving pan with one pint of
water to every pound and a half of
fruit Let them’ boil till quite tender,
then strain through a colander, using
a flat wooden spoon to pulp them
through. When the liquid is extract-
ed measure It and to each pint allow
three-quarters of a pound of sugar.
Cook Juice and sugar together, boiling
for 20 minutes. Remove the scum
and pour the Jelly Into small pots
It Is very nice eaten by Itself as Jam,
but can be used for garnishing, as it
is of a pretty red color. It Is also ex
cellent with roast mutton, or game
and makes a capital substitute for red
currant Jelly.

Crabapples In sirup Is a very prettj
dessert dish, and although the apples
take some time to prepare they are
worth doing, especially as they keep
some time when bottled.
The sirup must be mafie with two

parts sugar to one of water, the in-
gredients being brought to the boil
and allowed to cook gently till a fair-
ly strong thread can be made by dip-
ping the fingers in the sirup and pall-
ing a little. When the sirup is ready
drop in the crabapples and bring gen-
tly to the boil; remove the pan from
the fire, skim off the scum, lift out
the fruit Put into an earthenware pan
and cover with the sirup. Let the
fruit soak for 24 hours. Now drain
off the sirup, add a little more sugar
and water and repeat the process. Do
this at Intervals of 24 hours till the
sirup turns to a pink Jelly and the
crabapples are saturated tb the core
with sugar. They must be handled
very carefully so as not to break the
skins. The crabapples can be used
at once or bottled and 'used' as re-
quired.

Cranberry Jelly Is almost indispen-
sable with venison and lends piquancy
to mutton, too. The cranberries
should be well washed and the dark-
colored berries picked out, as; these
spoil the color of the Jelly. The fol-
lowing Is a popular recipe:
Boll a pint of water and a pound

and a half of berries together for ten
minutes, then rub through a colander

Return to the preserving pan, ad4
three-quarters of a pound of sugar and
boil for five minutes; pot down.

Elderberry Chutney.
When elderberries are ripe enough

to gather a very delectable chutney
can be made as follows:
Ingredients— -One pound of elderber-

ries, three ounces of raisins, half
pint of vinegar, a teaapoonful of salt,
six cloves, a little cayenne and mace
(Just a dust of each), one onion, two
ounces of sugar and one-quarter of an
ounce of ground ginger.

Method — Run the berries through a
sieve, then pound together the onion
and the rest of the Ingredients, having
stoned the raisins first. Put all to-
gether In an enameled saucepan and
boll for eight minutes. Take the pan
off lire, put the lid on and leave till
the contents, are cold. When cold
store in Jars and tie down with parch-
ment

Canned Salad for Winter Uee.
Clean and cut in dice carrots and

beets. Leave small pearl onions
whole. Cut celery in strips. Cook
carrots, onions and celery in salted
water until tender, cook the beets
separately until tender. Place In lay-
ers In Jars, fill with the wa{er cooked
in, seal well. This makes an attrac-
tive garnish for fish, chops and steaks
In the winter, also an excellent com-
bination salad mixed with a little
French dressing. It Is ready at a
minute’s notice, therefore nice for
emergencies.

; ...... •. Bed?* Roll.
Pfcas two pounds lean beef through

meat chopper, add one tablespoqnful
finely chopped parsley, one teaspoon-
fol salt one teaspoonful onion juice,
one-quarter teaapoonful mace, one-
quarter teaapoonful pepper, one egg
well beaten and one-third enp soft
bread crumbs soaked In cold water
and wrung dry. Mix thoroughly and
shape Into a roll. Place on pieces
of salt pork In a baking pan, bake
shout thirty minutes in hot oven, bast-
ing often.

x Pajamas for the Destitute.
Hoboes cared for next winter at the

municipal lodging house Jn St Louis
will wear pajamas, if the plans of Di-
rector of Public Welfare Tolkacz are
successful.

The papamas will not be fancy and
will, not contain "ribbons and elaborate
trimmings, but they will be service-
able. The night garments probably
will be made of material similar to
that used for overalls and jumpers.
The purpose of the pajamas equip-

ment is to provide the lodgers with
covering during the night while their
clothing is being sterilized. The cots
used are of steel, and no bed clothing
is furnished.

4
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Worth Knowing.
When broiling steak, brush with

olive oil It will keep in the Juice.
Always flour your pie tins instead of

greasing them. Ton won’t have soft
pies, says the Janesville Gazette.
Soup quickly goes tour in the warm

days, but It will keep sweet if a pinch
of carbonate of aoda la added to every
quart

NEARLY CRAZY_WITH ECZEMA

364 Plum St., Youngstown, Ohio.—
"Blotches like ringworms started to '

come out all over my face and neck.
Later It took the form of white flakes
and when I would rub they came off in
little white scales. The eczema so
disfigured me that I was ashamed
to go out anywhere. It itched all the
time and whenever I perspired or got
my face the least bit wet, it would
burn until I very nearly went crazy.
The more I rubbed or scratched the
more it spread and it made me ao
restless I could not sleep at night
"One day a friend pravailed upon

me to get a sample of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment They caueed the itch-
ing to stop instantly and In a very few
days my face and neck began to show
a marked improvement. I used three
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one box
of Cuticura Ointment and my face
and neck are completely cured.”
(Signed) Newton (D. W. Chapman,
Feb. 27, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."— Ad v.

Dead Soldier’® Gift
Among the contributions to Queen

Mary of England’s Work for Women
fund received recently was an en-
gagement ring which arrived by mall,
accompanied by the following letter:
'The boy who gave me this before

he went away will never come back.
He made me promise before he Joined
his regiment to give it away if any-
thing happened to him. It’s a hard
wrench to part with it, but I prom-
ised him to do so. I send it to you
as his gift to the Queen’s fund."

Important «o Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOR1A, asafeandsure remedy for
infanta and children, and aea that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30

Children Cry for Fletcher*! Caitoria

Neuralgia
There is no need to suffer the

annoying, excruciating pain of
neuralgia; Sloan’s Liniment laid
on gently will soothe the aching
head like magic. Don’t delay.
Try it at once.

Hear Whet Otten Sir
"I hare been • offerer wHb Seund^e

best I-niment for Nsvrslsbt on earth.
I hare tried it auoeeMfu’ly; R hm* newer
failed."-* H. Wmwrn
Ur$. Aid* C. Claypoolf Indrpmdencm,

Ho., toriut: "A friaud of ours toid as
about your linimeat. WehavebaoaiMlas
it tor IS years sad think there is nothiac
like H. Weoas it on srerytbioK, norm,
eats, barns, bruises, sore throat, headaches
and oa everythutg else. We can’t m®
along without it. We think it is the bash
Liniment made.**

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is the best remedy for rheumatism,
backache, sore throat and sprains.

At slU dealers, 28c.

Bead four cants in sUmpe lor a
TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadelphia, Pau

Be Good
To Yourself
by keeping: in Rood physical
trim and you will be the beet
friend to yourself and a pleas-
ure to others. Most sicknesses
begin in the ordinary and
minor ailments of the digestive
organs, and for these aiunenti

Pitts
Befitting Puniehment

Edith — The wretch! So he actually
proposed to both of us! Oh, I wish we
could think of some way to punish
him!

Madge — We can; yon marry him,
dear.

7£t2lnH0nW». I>5co.2IB7 wnx TEix YOU
mu . ___

lust Bye Oomfi
by ms.il .

^ Expenses Cut Down.
"We must admit that the cost of liv-

ing is rather high,” said the campaign
adviser.

"Well” replied Senator Sorghum,
"we must do something with the mon-
ey. We can’t buy votes with it any
more.” — Washington Star.

Red Crow Ball Blue, much better, goea
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

jA Short Run.
“ Blbsott-^I unaewiAfid the manage-
ment only had a short run with their
new play.

Gibson — Yes, the audience only fol-
lowed them to the city limits. -

have become the most popular
remedy, because they are bp
safe, so certain, and prompt
in their beneficial action.
They tone the stomach, stim-
ulate the liver, regelate the
bowels. By cleansing the
system and purifying the
blood they prove that they

Are the Best

Of Good Friends
Uresst Sols of Aay Madkla* la Uro WstU,

SoUl •sarywksro. labasM, 10e^28s.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for tho prompt relief of
Asthma and Hoy Fever. Aok YPetr
druggist for It. Mfrite for FREE MgfIJL
N0RTHRUP A LYMAN CO, LU.,BUFFALO,HY.

Bolls
Biliousness
Malaria
Constipation

A WmUmTtUgoftHnjrm) CmL, mritmr

»*»**• •hmre baen •troaJbrliever.S

10 t# V«dk»l

Are Yon Troubled?

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
for over forty years km
been lending its ud to Just
•ach cases os this. In oar
possession we have thou-
sand* of testimonials of tike
character.

Perhaps you are skeptical,
bat isn t it worth at least a
trial In view of such atroog
testimony? Ian *t it reason-
able to suppose that if It
has done so much for ethers
It con do oa modi for you t

gvSHSSrH
1*. B. V. Piers* MM* k. g,

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Dey.

CARTER’S UTILE “
LIVER PILL
responsible —
not only give relief
— they perms
needy care Cee*.

ui*i sx least 7! percent of the

Makes Glassware Shine.
To keep dear and dean the glass

daeanter and carafe as weD as the wa-
ter pitcher there la nothing ao cite
live as lemon Juice Cat «p the rinds
left after making lemonade, add warm

After a

lions use
them for

SMALL FILL, SMALL DOS^ SMALL PRIOR,

(knuine mutter Signature

ABSORBINE
Removes B jrssl

Thickened, Swollen
Curbs, Filled
nee* from snyBnria
Stops Spavin Lamene**. _
Doe« not Blitter, remove

. tar w 'kf.W a.M ,
delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the
lent for mankind. For!

Goaty or Rheumatic
Painful Variooaa V
teore if yea write,
dealer* or delivered.
W.F.VOUM.P.g.R'fttt
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